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....WHAT IS.... |

venufcHOVO?
( WIRE.fnd Laurier, who is certainly the great- joy No. ^.California street you want tjr 

est personality in Canadian public life, go up against this “slower-than-lhe- 
and actuated by common enthusiasm for wrath :of-Cod’’ hole. It’s about three 
imperialism and a closer union with months since'I saw you in the flesh, 
the mother country, defeat was impos- but it seems even longer,
8'hle. " The place isn’t as had as the news-

“While the Liberals went to the papers make it out, although it would 
country under such auspices as these, not support the drove of. poor suckers 
the Conservatives1 were almost without that were lured here by the steamship 
a platform or a cry and still suffered pamphlets. The beach "this year was a 
from the heavy hand of the Toppers, rank failure and it is now strewn for 
The attempt to save the party by ten miles with all kinds of steam plants 
bringing in Hugh John McDonald at in disuse and abandoned, while a month 
the last moment to deodorize it from or so ago they were Binning i
thè Tupper influence was too late. The blast and sandwiched in with
defeat of Sir Charles will probably rid women and children at work withTock-" 
the party of the Tupper inCubus. The ers, but the majority only averaged a 
slaughter of Tory leaders is, if any- couple of dollars a day, and with this 
thing, too extensive. The defeat of surplus population thrown on the town 
Foster removes from the house of com- made things look blue for awhile, 
nions the chief critic of the opposition. The majority of the creek claims are 
Hugh John McDonald was best his very rich (those that are being worked) 
father’s sou and sought political sop- while a great number more are tied up 

preferment not on his merits in litigation which when opened up 
t on political memories. Bergeron, will help to push -the place ahea<L 

Caron and Montague were also chiefs of Whatever the future of the camp will 
the party and their presence will be be, and those who know predict that 
greatly missed bv their supporters, from now on it will g»' ahead rapidly, The only dtiiger w EBF Liherel party *e~^fll^Wr"dk»i ng jT^njbuai neat 
in the future is from lack of opposition which seems to increase every day as 
and lack of criticism in the house. the season draws to a close.

“Mr. SIfton’s victory over Hugh At the present writing we are outfit- 
John_McDonald is probably the most ting quite a numlier bound for a new
striking feature of the campaign. The strike about 70 miles up the coast; and
leader of the Conservatives of Canada the rains which we are 
was brought into the list against the a number of claims on 
minister of =the interior. Although a 
Manitoba man himself and carrying 
with him all the prestige of premier 
of the province, and although backed 
by all powers of the Conservative party, 
he failed to defeat the most maligned 
man in public life in Çanada. Mr.
Sifton’s success will be particularly 
gratifying to Sir Wilfrid Laurier who 
has never made any secret of the fact 
that he considéra him his ablest minis
ter. It will, of course, be gall and 
wormwood to the Conservatives to feel 
that their chief has been beaten by the 
man whom they so cordially bate for 
his ability and statesmanship. By seek
ing to destroy him they have succeeded 
in making him far more influential in 
the campaign and in the public 
of Canada than ever before.’’
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Who Will Occupy Seats 
in the Dominion Parli

ament.

Conservative Leaders are all 
Shelved by Late Dominion 

Election.
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Ottawa, Nov. 9, via Skagway, Nor. 
14.—The following are the member» 
chosen at the late 80m in ion election, 
hut as yet üpàrtt as to majorities can 
not be given :

veek with New Seen 
anleal Effect»,' lift».it! mitt

Fur Caps, 
Silk Mitts,
Ufred Dolge

Felt Shoes
Slippers

SARGENT & P1NSKA,

inee of

1 AN Ontario.
Addington, Beil, Con. ; Algoma,

: getting-enable reported; BothwcH, Gordon, 
worked, and altogethe^ t^gs* South Brant. Heyd, Lib. ; Brockvi.le, 

brightening. The discoverer of the first Colbert. .JCon. ; Kart Brace, Cargill,
ec. -.N^h Brack. Campbell, Uk., 

expects to triple it this; and has such West Bruch, Tolmie, I.ib. ; Cardwell,
izæz **—• <=-•<—. Ki«.ck.:

prospect further in anticipation of Cornwall and Stormont, Pringle, Con. ;
™ We’re*»?*present living in a vacated ,h>nd“’ Brod”’ Con, ; Kart Durham, ^ 
restaurant, which is a paradise to the Ward, Con. ; West Durham, Heith, 
tent life we had for a month. We are , ih .
"ers over ETA. Z'iïZTnùTXTch K1*in- MeGu^an. Lib.; North" "Ham,

hovs^wïen'^liov'ttv ™B|retUtnîrrtbnr‘an i ***»• Grenrttit
fiXe out rcacenlv whoMTv w ll Con’ - Cray. Sproule, Con. ;
room w?th i™ «it ra.I North G*SA Horsey, Ûh. ; Sont» Grey.
Tl! , cnnHLrVa/LJU wk . I Richardson, Lib.; Held i nland and 
tdl ™ \ J Moeçk, Thompson. Lib. ; Halton, Hen-

tern," ‘° ft “ Con. ; N«k a«iw" <SR
low i. JL IS "L «5? callen, Con. ; West Hastings, Corby,

hi hil burk amM’l! b»».gtn vvake Mm Con. ; Bast Huron, Macdonald, Lit..; 
rrrterto ^ i Soutil Huron- McHwel. Lib.; West

asl^D Remtmber ^T as^he Irish I Huron Hollms' ’-ib. ; Kent, Stephens, 
maLLv, ( T| •. Kingston, Britton. Lib.; Kart

‘ inquiring friends. | urobton, Simmons, Con, ; West Lamb-
\ours, -------- .----- ----------- DENNIS. I ton, Jobnaton

■

Clifford Slfton Defeats Hugh John 
McDonald In Manitoba.

un-

? Steam and Itlnmi 
: Light Pla.it.

LOCAL PARTISANS JUBILANT.FRE ■ -

o
£ What Leading Dawson Mew Think 

of the Result—The Corrected 
Returns.

:ert... ;;e Merrill, 
innie and !

*

From Wedneaday’s Dally.
Ottawa, Nov. 8, via Skagway, Nov, 

13.—Sir Charles Tupper, Foster, Hugh 
John McDonald, Bergeron, Caron and 
Montague, are all defeated. The Con
servative leaders are practically wiped 
off the face of the earth. 1

A I affairs
tssvvstti -> V -------f---------

Corrected Returns.
Ottawa, Nov. 8, via Skagwav Nov. 

13.—The Laurier government uvpe re
turned to power by an overwhelming 
majority and the London papers express 
warm approval of the result.

Election returns up to date 'are as 
follow» (Liberals first):

Ontario, 35, 56; Quebec, 56, 8; Nova 
Scotia, 14, 6; New Brunswick, 9, 5; 
Prince Edward Island,^ 4, 2; Manitoba, 
3, 4 Northwest territory, 3, 1 ; British 
Columbia, 1, a Five elections stm to 
be held.

inn»
hifartOV Cor. First Ave. and Second SL -ysjfall

■ mrlc Light A 
o. Ltd. The overwhelming victory achieved 

by the Liberals led the Nugget to seek 
an expression of feeling from men of 
both political faiths, bat after a careful 
search during the time at disposal, no 
Conservatives willing to express them
selves on the subject could be found. 
The foregoing telegram was shows Mr. 
Wade, who said : ___ _

1 CAN SELL YOUer
a Knlldlng 
• KlnndtkP Tel N»l t-ABIKE For Sport* Only. Rosamond, Con; South Lanark, Hag

sportdom, *s on that night there is to Lincoln and Niagara, Lancaster,
be a big meeting of the pugilists who London,Hyman, Lib. ; Hart Middlesex,
aspire for fistic laurel». The main ^Umonr, Con. ; North Middlesex,Sher-

ritt. Con. ; South Middlesex, MeGugen, 
Lib.; Wert Middlesex, Calvert, Lib.; 
M i nskok* awl "Parry Sound, McCor
mick, Con. ; Nipiwing, unreported ; 
North Norfolk, Charlton, Lib. ; South 
Norfolk, Tisdale, Con, ; Wert Northum- 
berlad, McColl, Lib. ; Bart Nortbum- 
lierland, Cochrane, Con. ; North On
tario, Method, Con., South Ontario, 
Row, Lib. ; West Ontario, unreported ; 
Ottawa, Beiyourl, Lib.,/ and llurket, 
Con, ; North Oxford, Sutherlami, Lib. ; 
South Oxford, Cartwright, Lib. ; l*ceL 
Blain, Con. ; North Perth, McLaren, 
Con. ; South Perth, Erb, Lll>. ; Hart 
Peter boro, Lang, Lib. ; West Petcrboro, 
Kendry, Con. ; Prescott, Protiix, Lib. ; 

I Itignti— Settled. Prince Edward, Acorn, Con. . North
After a great deal /»f litigation ami *e,,freJ , Mackie, Lib, ; South Ren-

ik.iB.kra. a.!y. ai.,..,. S Mi„.

have succeeded in ay last getting down- North S.mcoe, McCarthy, 
to work on their valuable claim. No. Slmcoe, Whiteside, Lib.
3 Magnet gulch. They employ upwards ronto, Brock Con. ; Hast Toronto, 
of 20 men and the first of modern nm- Kemp, Con. ; West Toronto, "Clarke, 
vhinery. * As it is ' their intention-to Con., and Osier, Con, ; North Victoria, 
work all winter, their cleanup in the McKa 
spring will doubt!

" 1
b OR SUPPLY YOU 4

ALA aWITH

..Any Part of'One “It was difficult to anticipate any 
other result than the overwhelming vic
tory achieved by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his party. Never in the history of 
Canadian politics has a party gone to 
the country under better auspices. For 
the first time since confederation a gov
ernment was able to show a surplus of 
eight millions in the treasury, which 
would have been much greater but for 
the expense of the South African war. 
During the term f>f the government the 
Dominion enjoyed prosperous times. 
The commercial, mining and railway 
policies of Mr. Fielding and Mr. Blair 
in the maritime province had rescued 
trade from a state of stagnation and in. 
duced the greatest possible prosperity. 
The immigration policy of the minister 
of the interior advanced settlement to a 
wonderful extent throughout Manitoba 
and the Northwest territories. The or 
ganization of all the departments of 
the government was made complete and 
thorough for the first time in the his
tory of Canadian institutions. With 
all these advantages and led by Sir Wil-

event is a ten-round go between Sinclair | 
and Coulter, Both are good .men and 
evenly matched. A preliminary will 
precede this event, an eight-round go 
between Kid Brooks and Kid Lamb.

There will be a wrestling match also 
between Jack Devine and Fred Thoer- 
ner which will be of interest as the 
men are to decide a little side liet of 
their own on the result of the bout. 
Other athletic exhibitiqhs will lie 
given. /

Tonight ia ladies’ night at the gym
nasium, and many of the fair sex are 
going in for athletics aAid the pastime 
of bowling. /

SHINDLER
“Drink wine while my credit is 

good. Siftoe by over six hundred.
“JIM.1’

^ The above telegram was received 
shortly after ji p. m. today, and 
result of that and the victory which 
called it forth the wine corks are chas
ing each other to the ceiling in the 
room back of Lewin Bros, ’ office this 
afternoon, and one needs no search
light to discover that there are Liberals 
in the land. The telegram in question 
came to Sheriff Eilbeck from his old 
time friend Jim McGregor of Brandon. 
The same gentleman also sent a wire 
to F. C. Wade which read» as follow»:

“If Billy White had made a few «noie 
speeches here Hugh John McDonald 
would have lost his deposit.’’

The reading of this telegram called 
to mind the performance of Mr. White 
daring the last campaign, when he 
stamped Eastern Assiniboia in the in
terests of Windy McDonald. McDon
ald’s deposit was barely saved to him 
then and Billy White earned the title 
of Jonah of the WesL and it would ap 
pear from this that he-is not apt to 
loose the sonbriqet. In the ranks of 
the Liberals here there is harmony ami 
what may naturally be termed a love 
feast. The only differences of opinion 
heard expressed ere by Mr. Lithgow, 
who takes exception to Mr. Wade's 
classification of the elected minister 
inasmuch as be insists that Mr. Field
ing’s name should he placed next that 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier instead of that 
of Mr. Sifton, Mr. Wade, however, is 
true to his convictions and refuses to 
yield the point.

MThe Hardware flan”

Ives HjIARDWARE, BOILERS and HOISTS,
STOVES and RANGES,

Holme, Miller & Co.

as a

► be :
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B» SS»» la taaaeetlee. 167 Freer Stmt.

s
$50.00 Reward.

the return of poke containing 
Lost Thursday forenoon between 

of B. N. A. and Klondike bridge. 
Wader please leave at Nugget office 
nd receive reward, . ,

ITablede bote dinners. The Holborn.

.. :

1: m h*L ; South 
, Centre To-rmt

_
y, Lib. ; South Victoria, Vroo- 

matn Lib. ; North Waterloo, Seagram, 
Con. ; South Waterloo, Clare, Con. , 
Welland, German,-* Lib. ; Centre Wel-

Carlo Tilly, *ell known to all the Imgtoo, McGowan, Con.; North Wei-

t 1 ssursNo.» on Last Chance, and has been » Norlll llranti vatcreo„, j.lt 
warded by finding a rich pay streak. Wentworth. Smith, Con. . Hast York, 
He will operate steadily this winter Maclean, Con. ; North York. Unlock, 
and expects to be able to add largely Lib. ; Wert York, Wallace. Con. 
to tbe circulating medium of exchange 
when the gentle spring time comes.

be a big one.

IF1 here 
d the 
ade as 
uprise 
t and

Sour Dough In Luck.

SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY
NEW BUILDING.A NEW CONCERN.

ALL NEW. FRESH GOODSMINERS—0n >"aur «»>■ in to town ret our prlceBon an outfit, Everything gasranteed 
thla season’» paok. and manufseiure. 2nd Ave. A 2nd St. South1 large 

ITTS. 1

I i*saB IS.;.: Burrard, election not held yet; New 
Westminster, Morrison. Lib. ; Vancou
ver, Smith, labor; Virtorie. Earle. 
Con. and Prior, Coin. ; Yale awl 
boti, election not held yet. 1

Annapolis, Wade. Lib.. Ant logon nth, 
Me Isaac, Lib. ; Cape Breton, KtwislL 
Lib. and Johnson, Lib., Colchester, 
Gourlay, Con.; Cumberland. Logan. 
Lib. ; Dfgby, Cupp, Lib. , Guysliuro, 
Fraser, Lib. ; Halifax, Kcmtey, Cow. 
and Borden, Con. , Hants, Russell, 
Lib. ; Inverness, McLennan, Lib. ; 
Kings, Borden, Lib. ; Lunenburg,

More Dogs Poisoned. ‘
Night before last a valuable dog of. 

the httaky variety of C. B. Simms died 
as the result of carbolic acid poisoning. 
Only a few days before this Mr. Howie 
lost two doge by the same means. The 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals will probably take the matter 
tn hand awl there is little doubt but 
what if the guilty party or parties are 
- aught an example will be made which 
will go far toward making ,iuh mat
ters of rare occurrence in the future.

Fresh vaccine at Pioneer Drag Store.

IgS CHANGE OF TIME TABLE

Orr & Tukey's Stage Line
ÛN AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. inoo, .. ' -

....WILL RUN A....
Double line of stages To and from GRAND FORKS

From Forks, Office Opp. Gold 
Hill Hotel.— — Jb— 9:00a. m. 

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 
A. C. Co’s. Bldg.......3 xx) p. m.

; none i V 
ldren. I 
ladies, j

i S

Leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s.
h Building__________9:00 a. m.

Return! ng, Lea ve Forks, Office 
•Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3:00 p. m.

ear |i
s and 
Suits, 1 
libbed 
en and ROYAL MAIL ' ( P“S* 5- )

yi»9»MHMM9M»imilMIM
; WHOLESALE RETAIL i

Direct From Nome.
The following letter contains the 

latest news from Nome. It having ar
rived in this city today via San Fran
cisco. The letter is from Dennis Mor
gan, who is in charge of the grocery 
department of the Ames Mercantile 
Company at Nome, rand was forwarded 
to Cashier Jas.L. Gray, of tbs company 
here :

Nome, Oct. 8.
To enjoy sausage thoroughly you 

must havi confidence, ’ ’ says an'- -«] 
tn the store, and let me whisper a word 
on the same strain. If you want to en-

W Whilst we have an unexcelled line of CROCKERY that would $ 
f be a credit to any city, we wish particularly to call } 

your attention to a nice lot of CHINA

is a. n. co.
ii-hand ! 

tment.
72 and ! IWg 
; color- I 
Ready
•aslies t jj”

iStiS
i is—

Two Specials This Week £2?’SftK ï-Tss
1 1 „ ; ;j*

f MO Men’s Imported Irish Frieze Ulatexs, (three G, AUf Aft 
different shades ) caaaimer# lined,' $40.00 vaine, M bZu.IMJ

Swell Beaver IO- Which we tire now showing.
....................................: -■ 11

Mclennan, mcfeely & co. t-B Ames Merc. Co.
■ >:
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DID NOTas nearly as could be ascertained. ^Ad
ding to these the British killed and 
wounded in South Africa, 15,000, gives 
a total of 30,504, as compared with the 
total of 51,743 killed and wounded in 
railroad accidents. This leaves a mar
gin of «,*39 to cover the Boer killed 
and wounded, who probably do pot 
amount to 5000, and any Filipino cas
ualties not reported. Here is an excel
lent text for a sermon on the “hell” of 
railroading.—Army and Navy Journal.

|h. r«|Utw*
(««••OH'S 

ISSU CO 0*1 LY 
„.xn BMS-.Vniim 111111the fact of. his race, would have caused 

the prisoner to turn pale.
Dave Gordon was arrested yestelrday 

evening for beating a ditq$ and will be 
given à hearing this afternoon.

Geo.Nichols will he heard this after- 
oh a charge of thelt. ■

-
■

From Mondny
PROPISTANDSri7

LATESTmm
Washington Disposes, of Head

In Two Years,

noon / AB ordinance 
effect respecting 

carefully rei 
d cattle

SES
A Fever Producer.If -

m When the ice in the Yukon ceased 
moping it caused the water near the 
mouth of the Klondike to backup until 
it overflowed a portion of the flat front
ing the south end of the barracks reser
vation, which flat was as dry previously 

missionary’s sermon, and littered

Æ0.
She Developes a Grabbing Coon 

Whose Weakness Is White 
Women.

beF; horses an 
/ finance makes 
; eb1e by fine or i 

to be 1

A Trust to Depress Prices.

C.,l, .nd M Hot» “«• c„oiln„... „ld „

Sent to France. 0jd cjubman the other evening, “and I
found a rule in force which could be 
adopted with advantage at numerous 
other localities. I went to the place by 
mere chance, and one of the first things 
that impressed me after my arrival was 
the total absence of the extortion one 
usually encounters at even the smallest 
resorts.

Injunction Against the Water 
Company Was Dismissed 

This Morning
animals0 season u 

It al
1 and l& sha11 
lei lli it seemsBYM CRiiG II El mi. J
f particularly in

gjperiencc of th 
that there are n 

or careless
regulation be j 
enforced.

If ahorse has 
and his services 
to his owner, it 

: killed immédiat 
be tnrned out to 
there is no pari 
in killing an an 
of any service 1 
sense and the la 

action. As long,
' is alive it rests 

that he is cared 
; (bis obligation n 
I ne pleased to ni 
, have taken the 1 

law will be rigi

as a
with all manner of filth. Now, how- 

a hole has been cut through the

•deter
condition.

Gradually but surely the great herds 
the interior plains of

ever,
ice and* from that - shallow place the 
fluid extract—■» summer’s accumulation 
of filth is being dipped up and sold all 

the city lor domestic use. Yet 
when several cases of typhoid fever de
veloped last wéèk people remarked, 
“It is a strange season of the year for 
that disease to develop.

By driving too yards further on, water 
haulers and Venders can get good water 
from the channel of the Klondike river, 
the use of which will not jeopardise 
the lives of the people. Just now there 
are sanitary questions to be considered 
fully a* important as that caused by a 
few cases of mild type of smallpox.

of wild horses on 
Washington, Idaho ahfl Montana are 
being driven to the wall, 
causes are working together to depopu
late the bunch grass ranges of the vast 
herds of wild horses that have hitherto 
roamed there—the increased demand 
for irrigable lands by setttlers and the 
purchase or lease, followed by fencing, 
of great areas of range lands by cattle 
menand sheep men. 
swiftly fencing in the springs, creeks

MOORE II B NEW ROLE Several
over

and cattle
Everything was amazingly 

good and reasonable, and I marveled 
bow the natives had been kept un
spoiled. One afternoon during the first 
week of my stay I fourni out. I was 
sitting on the porch of the little hotel 
when a buggy drove up and a well- 
dressed gentleman descended. He was 

and ponds Oral form water sources a new arrival, who had been taking a 
which' are vital to range industry, ride in the mountains. ‘What do I owe 
These facts denote a new element in y°u?' he asked of the countryman who 
. , , , - - . , drove the rig. ‘Oh, I reckon a dollar’s

the development of western sheep and enough,. drawled the other. ’Pshaw!’ 
cattle raising, increasing production exclaimed the stranger, ‘it’s worth more 
and putting the industry on a more than that. Heres’a two dollar bill. ’
„,.d wu..« », mwm-h
pasturage of cattle, sheep, and horses Louisville who had been staying
over immense areas of the northwestern at the hotel all summer jumped up 
states. It means the confining of the from a chair at my side and stepped.be- 

to lands that can be tween the pair. ‘Hold ond’ he said 
««Wired, fenced and made, m«* pro, firmly, ,‘We, can’t allow,JhftL_. Giye 
ductive—and the general extinction of the driver what he asks, but no more, 
the horses. The latter are being moved ‘Well I don’t see that this is any of 
of! the ranges by the tens of thousands, your business, ’ drawled the newcomer, 
.hose lelt are forced to èke out a pre- in great surprise. ‘I projiose to make 
carious living on-the dry pasture lands it my business,' retorted the Louisville 
left by the cattle and "sheep herders, man ; ‘give him a dçllar and let him 
where they may die of thirst in the go.’ ‘I’ll be hangwrif^I will,’ said 
summer or starve to death in the winter, the stranger, getting red. ‘I’ll pay 
with no one to mourn their end. him what I blamed please. ’ ‘Then

In the last two years at least 65,000 youl’l have me to lick, ' said the Ken- 
head of horses have been removed from tuckian, calmly, and peeled off his 
the ranges of eastern Washington alone, coat. The other man took a look at 
Their disposition has been approxi- his torso and weakened. ‘Ob, well, ' 
mately as follows: Shipped to Chi- he said, ‘it isn't worth fighting about,’ 
cago and other eastern markets, 20,uoo ; | and with that he tossed the countryman 
sent to Alaska during Klondike rush, a dollar and strode inside.
8000; canned into horse meat at Linton, L—“ ‘We have to do this in self- 
Ore., for shipment to France, 9000; defense,’ said the Louisville man apolo- 
driven into Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, getically, as he resumed his seat. ‘A 
Colorado and Utah, largely for pack and Tew of us discovered this resort, and 
saddle horses, 10,000; broken for use now we’re trying to keep~it uncontami- 
by new settlers in Washington, 10,000; nated. About all the pleasant loafing 
died in the last two winters, 8000; loss places in Europe and America have 
from state in two years, 65,000. been spoiled by confounded idiots who

This loss has been double the natural have more money than brains and insist 
increase, reducing the number of wild on overpaying for everything they get. 
horses in that state from about 125,000 The consequence is that they bull prices 

At this rate of de- to such an extent that fellows of mod-

Case Will Come Up for Hearing 
in Near Future.Was Formerly Poo-Bah of the 

White Pass Railroad.
1

i The latter are

HE BROKE JAIL IN JUNE
FIELD’S CASE DROPPED.

Rouse, ye Romans. And Will Be Heard oh That Charge 
Tomorrow--List of Cases for 

the Week.
Cwt Net Needed Snow Storm Is General.

Reports from all over the district so 
far as Save been ÿét received indicate 
that the fall of snow thus far has been 
uniform and. unusually heavy for this 
season of the year. From. Dawson all 
the way to the summit of White Pass a 
heavy snow fall is reported, and the 
same report comes from every creek in 
the Klondike. Those who have been 
in the country since ’94 say that never 
in their experience has there been so 
much snow on the ground by the middle 
of November as there is now. Ex
tremely high water is predicted for 
next spring and an abundance for sluic
ing purposes all through the summer. 
As one present result of the snow, the 
roads are now and will continue in first-

justice Craig this morning rendered 
a decision in the injunction casé of 

("Mrs. McConnell agaiiret^ffirwatereom- 
pany.

The motion to dissolve the previously 
granted injunction was argued Satur
day, end it was thought by many that 
the injuntion would stand, despite the 
fact that an ordinance had been passed 
by the Yukon council whiefi practical
ly disposed of the whole matter, inas- 
much as it made the water

From Monday and Tuesday's Daily. 
Magistrate .Starnes opened the week’s 

senes of police court sessions this morn-

:xas is the home of the horned 
; the black ««d tan lizard ia in- 
nous to Florida ; Maryland first 
need the kissing bug which later 
ad all over the country, but it 1ms 
1 left to Dawson to add to the list 
leveloping a grabbing coon. J. B. 
>re, a gingerbread colored son of]

of lo'iteritngSon‘tbtnstnrlete,"using

cattle and sh

THE OOVIcompany
liable for damages, although this was 
contrary to the decision rendered when 
the injuncion was granted.

This morning'Justice Craig dissolved 
the injunction, but : ordered an imme
diate trial of the case on its merits.

The announce! 
come in from O: 
a mint will be e 
the government, 
considerable in 
kon. Undoubte 
the part of the 

’ preliminary stej 
:- of art aSsay off» 

is generally agr 
settle the vexe 

There is no d 
I general princij 
[ medium of effe 

desirable. In e 
I. dost is used som 
l If the dust, as m 

is of higher va 
price at which 
who pays out t 

I If the contrary 
I the other party 
I victim.

The element 
i mast always be

to Dewi last summer 
nsofthe W.P.l 
y he had been class combien, 
who, so long 

aanaged him, 
neero. Moore

E.
Y. R.,-wt»

Jerry’s Congratulations.
Jerry is one of the Whitehouse ser

vants. He has been in service there 
over 25 years, and used to get the 
glasses straight on the table in Gen.
Grant’s time. He is a familiar figure 
now as he beats the Whitehduse rugs
out on the portico and dusts the furni- to 80,000 or 90,000. ... ., , ~ ,. ‘ , . .. . crease they would last for some years, crate means like myself can t afford to
ture any time of the day that it pleases but tbe [act js tbat the horses are take a vacation, and some of us old
him to do so. Jerry had to have his being confined to a smaller area each boarders have quietly organized a pro-
chance to congratulate the president, successive year, thereby increasing tective league to bold things down to
He waited for it oatientlv and vot it their chances*of destruction. a reasonable level. We have had toHe waited for it patiently and got it ^ least sooo horses died of starvation lick two New Yorkers and a dude from
recently. When asked what he said he $agt winter jn the districts north and Philapelphia, but altogether the scheme 
replied : Well, suh. Ah made de. south Qf Snake river. Fifty to eighty has worked first rate.’ I applied for
president ma very best bow. Then Ah q{ gome bands vanished under membership immediately, and never
said to mm: Mi Stan President, Ah conditions of short grass and deep enjoyed a visit more in my life. There appreciate it.very much youah acceptin sno^Tbe cattle and sheep, on the ought to be branch leagues all over the 
of de nomination, suh and Ah certain- ther hand, are rounded in the lower country.’’—New Orleans Times-Demo-

■" r^jr"8 “■ *-> «
— . ..._____ The range horses are now confined
tmteitanimem loeigm. almost entirely to the thinly populated I The first of the army of 50,000 offi-

The concert and literary entertain- counties of Douglas, Lincoln, Adamp cials who will have tbe task of count- 
ment to be given tonight/in the Daw- and Franklin and parts of Yakima and , th I ti I
son reading and recreation room will Klicitet, in Washington. These ani-,ng W popuiauon 0.1 
Z t"nv »n „ th^ hU sta^ZJ to «“Is are worth from |3 to $30 accordingU^i have been /already appointed, 
be fully up to the high standard to to and quality. A large number of I These are merely7 subordinate clerks,
which thepe semi-monthly entertain- them are cayuses; others are strong, but their appointment records the be- 
ments have already Attained. Judge large-boned horses ginning of the great work on which
Craig will preside as chairman. The In June 5000 head of Douglas county the atatus o{ every hamlet, village, 
following porgram will be presented : horses were sold for shipment east at town city an(} COUnty in Great Britain 

Pianoforte solo,Scotch selections,Mrs. S?-5o, S3 and #6 per head, according | is fixed for another decade.
Alex McDonald ; song, “The Shadow to size. The horse-canning factory at six months hence the census office, a 
of Pines,” Mrs. F. Maltby ; song, Linton, Oregon, has converted about department o( the registrar general’s 
“Flow, Gently Sweet Afton,” Dr. A. y*» bead into meat for shipment to win be hard at work arranging
G. MacDonald; recitation, “Dialect France and Germany in ^ ’a?4 ^ and compiling the schedules gathered 
Sketch, ” Mr. Frank Johnston ; song, years A still larger number will .be from eve^ inlabited spofof England,
“Love's Sorrows y Mrs. N. Devig; =a”ned *„ the near future, for the in- Scotland and Wales. Before that time,
song, “Dawn,” H. E. A. Robertson ; d usinai department Pjtb6 Northern however, a vast amount of preliminary
vioRn solo, ‘‘A Torto ti Lagni Amor,” Pacific rai way has aided in the estab- work has to ^ done. For purposei
Miss Elsie Larson; song, “Song of the ishment of another horse-canning fac-1, the census Great Britain is dirided 
Robin” (Bisehoff) Miss Emma Allen ; tory at Medora, N. D A home market into ^ distircts, each under a superin
recitation, selected, J. S. Cowan; song, for many thousand head has been caused tendent r istrar, ^ district will 
“Jack’s the Boy for Work,’’ C. W. by the boom in the wheat industry ow-1 contaln fr|m 2 to I2 subdistricts, ap- 
MacPherson ; zither solo, selected, Mr. lng to the good crops and the good proxjraately about 2000 in all, and 

recitation, “The Money prices of the last two years. Thous- cverv sulxlistrici is again divided into
a”ds of wild horses weighing noo meratiou districfs numbering in
pounds anff upwards have Ben tiroken round fi som, 4G 8
to the plow by l»th old and new set- The ^edules will be distributed by
S >'„a the enumerators—one enumerator to
ocal absorption will continue in a Lach enumeration district-during the 

limited way for several yeara in eastern I eek preceding Sunday, March 31- 
“”fon and Maho.-Phildelphia I9D, Yq„ thatday everyoccup.er of k 
inquirer. » I dwelling will be required to fill up the

schedule, which will be called for on 
. . the following day by the enumerator.

We have in the Philippines in round The details of information required by 
figures 63,000 troops. Casualties the census taker are neither voluminous 
among them in like proportion to those n.or prolix ; the name, sex, age, occupa 

, , , . tlon, condition—married or single—anu
among railroad employes, as reported birthplace of every person in the house, 
by the interstate commerce commis- and whether blind, deaf, dumb, im- 
sioners, would give for tbe year 406 becile or lunatic; whether more or less 
killed and 5727 wounded, or a total of than five rooms constitute the dwell- 
6133. The actual total for ttie year, hng ; and in Wales and Scotland 
based on the average of the number for whether any person speaks Welsh or 
23 months is 1640. From this calcula- Gaelic onlv.—London Daily Mail, 
tion it appears that the risk to life or 
limb among trainmen on the railroads 
in the United States is nearly four 
times as great as among the soldiers in

The hearing of the case will proMitj 
take place either tomorrow or the next 
day, as the court has some time at its 
disposal before the jury cases commence 
Thursday.

Charles Daniels, a prisoner serving 
18 months time for theft, and whose 
time expired at if o’clock this morn
ing, was brought before Justice Dogas 
for sentence for having broken jail early ] 
last June. Hearing of his case was 
postponed till 10:30 tomorrow morning.

The case of Bonnifield against Heme, 
a civil action growing out of the recent
ly dismissed criminal charge, will eome % 
up sometime today.

The case of Burt vs. Wilson has been I 
adjourned, and the cases of Fields aart -l 
Pioneer, Holden and Caforena and 
Donatelli against Ames have been ] 
droi

in Dawson and has since, up 
engaged about 

____ ______ capacity of porter. Two

had rushed up to each of rthem and at 
different times oti the streets had 
frightened them almost into hysterics 
by throwing his arms around and grab
bing them. The women, however, de
clined to appear In court as they did 

nt the publicity which would 
naturally attach to the case were their 
names to become known. “Jerry” de
nied that he had been guilty of the 
grabbing act and said it had been some 
other colored man; that he had a wit
ness to prove that he was in bed when 
the last woman alleged to have been 
grabbed, which was on Second avenue 
and at 2 o’clock Friday morning, the 
date of the other assault being the pre
vious Wednesday night Neither the 
corporal nor constable saw either of the 
assaults made, but were confident that, 
from the descriptions given by the 
women, the assailant could be none 
other than the prisoner. The case was 
remanded until this afternoon when it 
is probable sotiiy means for procuring 
further identification will be employed. 
In the meantime, the man who was at 
one time, in Jerry’s estimation, the 

- “main squeeze” of" the railroad, is in 
jail.

Further hearing in the wage cases in 
which O'Brien & Jackson are defend
ants, evidence in the eases having been 
given last Friday afternoon, was con
tinued for two weeks and until further 
evidence is procured.

E. and A. Bille veau were in court 
on the charge of having forcibly and 
unlawfully taken possession of a "cabin 
on 35 below on Hunker, the property 
of Geo. E. Wilkins. As the proeeeu-

4___ tion wm not prerent, and as it waa
stated that it had been duly notifie» 
that the cause would be on for hearing 
this morning, it was, therefore, dis
missed.

ago,
in

!

B

Counting the^People.

Great Britain in The case of Robertson vs. Gareshu
baén settled out of court, which lest» 
only ten civil cases on the week’s p#- 
qmtory list, whijeh is as follows: ■ mturally tend;

ds vs. B. L. & K. N. Co, Merges B commodities a'
Wright, Dupai/y vs B. N. A., Smith 1 wou)d ^

rrvman vs- - .Spent®--*-..
right, Morrison «• T *** no doubt

Âipstein, Crofoot the considérât!
vs. Tournes»,

m
pod 
/vs V

the civs. Carmody, 
Hawkins vs. e

Bourke, Madden vs. 
vs. Trevoarra, Albers 
Binet ips, O’Brien.

any doubt" as t 
what the met 
goods,he will t 

j that tne doubt 
the finest fitted up theaters in the conn- ■ side of the led, 
try, as far as arrangements’ for tbe com- ■ 7^ on,y
fort of its patrons is concerned. Elec- ■ (h (
trie lights illuminate the place fnw> I

end to the other, there being ^ government as 
100 lamps in use during the perfon»- 1 sctnal value of 
ance. At the front of the house an «c I Its a nominal 
light is displayed, the only one 1» I The esUblishm 
Dawson with the eiception of thostS * 
the A. C. Co. The current feeding 1 
these lights, is generated by a 30-borsc I ocation of
power bôiler and engine which has re* j 
Gently been put up at the rear of the * Wfl. M'KI! 
theater^, A dynamo is installed capable v WHlistn Met 
of supplying fluid to 250 lamps. Con* » 
necting with tbe boiler is a complet# 1 president of 
steam heating plant which is piped t» ■ °»erwhtlming 
all parts of the house making the P'*** ■ To anyone 
a most comfortable theater even in the

' •4 Exci ptional Enterprise.
The Standard theater is now one of

Harding ;
Musk,’’ Miss J. A. Killeen. -“ 
Save the Queen. ’ ’

The performance will begin promptly

one
■■

at 8 o’clock.
It looked as though the Standard 

play an en- 
nis morning 

incluo-
tbe leading lady, who wrings her 

hands and says: “Oh Love ! Oh Fate! ! 
Oh Death;” the low browed villain 
who hisses: "At last you arc in my 
power!” tbe black-faced comedian who 
runs errands in daylight,all were there, 
but the engagement was a short one. 
The cause 01 this appearance of theatri
cal people so early in the morning was 
<lnc to the fact that Kid Fields had 
issued some Worthless paper, a check 
for $50, which had been passed upon 
tne theater people. Fields bad been 
arrested and was out on bond and was 
not present when the case was called. 
He was represented by an attorney who 
asked that the case be continued. In 
Bhalf of the prosecution, Theodore 
Kggert, manager of the Standard, stated 
that there was no desire on its part to 
prosecute the case and, after instructing 
the attorney to warn his client to tw 
more careful in his future conduct, the

He Cashes Psy Checks.
New York pays its employes by 

check, and each pay day sees a great 
many men with their whole month’s 
salary in their hand, but no money. 
Virions bankers whose places of busi
ness are near the city ball are willing 
to cash the city’s checks, but they 
charge a commission, usually 10 cents 
oi each |ioo.

The proprietor ol’ a saloon near the 
city hall is willing to cash the checks 
without charging a commission and on 
pay days his establishment is jammed 
with officials. He makes his profit on 
the increased sale of liquids at his liar, 
for no man after having his check 
cashed leaves the place without buying 
a drink. The proprietor of the estab
lishment- provides against the city pay
day by drawing #25,000 from the bank 
and hiring a man to take entire charge 
of the check cashing business. Fre
quently the entire #'3,000 is changed 
/or -cbeckfi.-JS.ben cats happens, the 
proprietor sends tor more mon#; (No 
city employee asks to have his. pay 
check cashed and is not accommodated, 
and the extra pay day sales at the bar 
are a considerable feature of the year’s 
trade.—New York Sun.

Theater Company was to 
gageaient in police court t 

all its members were there,?ng Me.The “Hell” of Railroading.

•ttk the trend
coldest weather. , *“T . g||g

The cost of installing the mactrh
for heating and lighting purposes 
in the neighborhood of #8000.

rçij I 4eri«g the past 
I the electioi 

f; In fact
I a* tenterons, ti 
I B* been diffic

An American Author.
Hunker Creek.HI

------ flay Reflch Here.
Late Saturday afternoon 

which left. Whitehorse on 
last month, reached Stewart
doubtless a few miles this side of 91 J year* ago, wh 
point by this time and may probrtjj 
reach here bv the middle of tbe « seek as had

,„ü —j

signal "for 
®tct change.

Editor Nugget: .
, _... „ , , , Dear Sir—Will von please decide this

in the British army in South Africa up i the N t- A t)cts B ,K) tbat 
to July 1 was, in round figures, 15,000. I , „ . . . f. .
The casulties among railroad employes Itbc author of “After the Ball” is an 
alone in a year were two and a half Englishman and that the song was 
times as many. The casulti.es on the written in England, 
railroads in the United States exceeded „ ,,, .the total number of persons killed and B ,bets,lhat the *uthor wa8 an Amerl’
woutided in the Philippines and SouthT081* an“ was written in the United
Africa, including Americans FilipinqS, States. Very truly. travel can not yet
British and Boers. In a communirar-1 READER OF THE NUGGET it is very rough, and in many
tion to the senate June 2, Secretary . ‘ thfi ice is thin and very t«*_________
cd°among foree^in’tht PhHippfn^f'rom ,(TJle a"thor of the above song is and if the mail is finally^^ | Confidence, 
the day of occupation up to May 24 | <“bas. K. Harris, an American citizen.Tlivered here at all, the carriers 
was 2620 and among the Filipinos 12,8841 —ED. ) I deserving of congratulations,

the Philippines.
The total of the killeduaud wounded tbe nu»! 

the 19th I Mbllity of »ny 
and '1 I •‘resident M<

s»the midst twas dismissed.
Starnes* court yeserday 

Jerry B. Moore, the “Smoked 
Yankee” who was charged with insult
ing women on the street by grabbing 
“•-n, was dismissed as the women de- 
Clined to face publicity by appearing 
in court to prosecute their assailant. 
In dismissing the case the magis 
imparted some advice which, bn

Special Power of Attorney.forms for 
■ate at the Nugget office.
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titles to property are secured In the of old who, in order to find an honest carpe 
lower country, there is every prospect 1 man carried a lantern in daylight.
that a lively camp will be built up. The heaviest wirmers are J«ckson and 
„ , . ' , . ,. ..... . O’Brien of the Savov, who won fSooo'Undoubtedly that district would be I f rom Tom Kjrkpatrick| who it is wld
considered rich if it did not suffer in ia the heaviest individual looser, 
comparison with the Klondike. [ Billy MacRae of the Aurora No. 2 craft was"oj

management, is said to be the chief in- to son, an 
Our esteemed contemporary, the Sun, 1 dividual winner, as his bets estiopted 

assures us with much gravity that it | b)" those who are closest to him, Jo
foot up to a figure closely approaching 
$7000. Jack Marshbank is another 
heavy winner, but as many of hit bets 

ioHs. All that tremendous expenditure made in comparatively small
might just as well have Been saved, as amounts, and he does not feel disposed 
the entire list was published in the | to discuss the matter it would be diffi

cult to place an estimate upon the total

e Klondike Nugget to its vary center by the fear that 
Bryan might be elected was immediate* 
ly restored. Industries which had 
practically been in a stagnant condition 
for months revived, and in a short 
time, commercial ,and industrial pros
perity prevailed over the entire coun
try.

Close upon these domestic triumphs 
followed the Spanish wafr-wbich added 
to the laurels with which the adminis
tration had covered itself and which 
paved the way to other and even greater 
achievements.
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Bb
jgj^t respecting stray animals should 

refully read by every owner of 
d cattle in the territory. The 

makes It anoffense punish-

ts, on the

of the same family for a century 
more. One may travel now many bu 
dreds of miles through the rural d 
tricts of the South and dot come up 
a single black mechanic. And tl 

all the more remarkable when 
is recalled-that in the numerous o 
leges for the blacks established in i 
parts of the southern states manuafHas 
have been need as an important branch 
of the system of instruction.

I . . f . , , . ., the urbanc gentleman who J^* fitter‘give” up ‘theTr

shears might have saved a good sired turnA thc wheel in the Aurora No. a, together or they do not return to their 
telegraph bill. Possibly they did. | and deftly makes the ball go round, native rural communities as the moat

won abont $700. Andy McKenzie who promising field for snch pursuits. In 
,, .. , . _ most cares the trades are abandoned,
dispenses liquid refreshments across because to follow would 
Tom Chisholm's bar and looks wise

bordinance recently placed in

went to enormous expense, etc., to 
secure the list of Canadian nomina

te ca 
horse* an
«dinance
able tiy fine or imprisonment for such 
anima,s to be left astray during the 

season unless they are in good

cr

> Nugget 24 hours ahead of the time it 
appeared in the Sun. The editorial

; winter
K gggjjtion. It also provides that water 

shall be availhble for their

The administration of the affairs in 
the Philippine islands was thrust upon

amount.
E

: snd McKinley, and to that task he has ap
plied himself in a manner which re
flects the utmost credit upon his wis
dom as a statesman and skill as a dip-

mseems somewhat remarkable 
such a law should be required, 

in this country, where
II. Who knows?that

jocularly 
yutsca and cattle have such high value, 
experience of the past proves, however, 
that there are men who are sufficiently 
jjael or careless to require that such a 
regulation be passed and stringently

: Has Killed Many Indiana.
Some Texas historian has recently | while he is told how it happened, 

produced a volume devoted- to the dropped three or four hundred dollars, 
pioneers of the “Lone Star State” and and says he would do it again the same 
graphically describes the hardships en- way.
dared by the first white men who at- Mr. Thompson,of 43 Bonanza, glories 
tempted to settle the country adjacent in the possession of his nameless mule, 
to the Brazos. Among those who first the pride of 43, and a thousand dollars
made the attempt was Henry L. Dil- of Tom Kirkpatrick’s money.——.. ~
lard, now a highly respected citizen of Besides the bets named there are a

—------ -r: ■ ,,.. jMMrHB&mm . ... this county, who in the early ’70s had great many smaller ones which will« bis owner, -t is far better that he he 9ublnlt hf. policy for the approbation taken up , ranch on thc Brazos, about'
killed immediately than that he should or condemnation of the people. 35 miles from old Fort Griffin, at that I hands on the election up to a high

time the only military post in the heart figure, quite likely reaching as high as 
of the fierce Comanche tribes. Dil- $30,000 even mere, 
lard was at the time a slender lad of It is supposed in gambling circles 
not quite 19 years, fresh from the this morning that as soon as this 
verdant mountains of Tennessee, to money is turned over it will liven mat- 
whom danger was a stranger and fear ters up considerably at the various 
an idle dream. He had a nice little games, as a large per cent of the money 
bunch of cattle, some horses and a team bet on the election is gambling money 
of mules. The latter he used for haul- which has been tied up for borne time, 
ing watermelons and other vegetables, Already the effect has been felt, and 
which he raised in abundance on his last night after the Nugget extra first 
ranch, to the fort down the river,where appeared, there was a notifiable in- 
his garden truck was always in great j crease iu the ptay about town, 
demand.

sary a confining and exacting life 
one place. White men have practical 
usurped all thé handicrafts in the rural 
district*, while the negroes still con
tinue to look to the tasks of the field 
for subsistence. There tasks they cell 
drop in one locality without risking 
their chance of securing work in an
other, as -would he the care if they were 
mechanics. Such tasks they can also . 
perform with as many intervals of 1 
dole nee as they like.

: aafBlomat.
With his plans for the future govern

ment of the new possessions but par
tially executed and those plans con
stantly being hindered and balked in 
every possible manner by his political 
opponents, McKinley was compelled by 
the expiration of his term of office to

"8

enforced-
If s horse has outlived his usefulness 

^ |]js services are no longer of value gsi
¥ He Mtarad the Motive.

This is a story which Representative 
Eddy, of Minnesota, tells on himself. 
Mr. Eddy not only enjoys the situation 
when the laugh is turned-against him, 
but has a sense of humor which leads 
him to start the laugh sometimes him
self.

“In making the campaign in my dis
trict one year,-*’ said Mr. Eddy, “I 
took along as an attraction a veteran of 
the war of *8ts and of the civil war 
who was a famous hand at beating ““ 
drum. He was a drummer front.A1 
back and could arouse a whole ton 
Ship. Drum music is an incendi 
kind of thing, anyhow, and' the 
captain’s drumming was particularly 
stirring.

"Well, one night, after the captain’s

the total of the money changing

be turned out to die of slow starvation.
There is no particular cruelty involved 

.in killing an animal which is no longer states to determine by their ballots 
of any service to his owner. Common 

and the law as well justifies such

r*» It has rested, therefore, with the
great body-of sovereign electors in the

whether they would uphold the man 
who has in every respect followed their 
instructions throughout his administra
tion, or whether they would, in pursu
ing a fancy, turn aside from their own 
convictions and endeavor to undo the

red sense
option. As long, however, as the animal 

is alive it rests with the owner to see
■of

that he is cared for,- and, failure to fill 
this obligation merits punishment. We 

pleased to note that the authorities 
have taken the matter up,’and hope the der such tremendous difficulties and 
law will be rigidly enforced.

'«ly
tar-
hat work which has been accomplished unite r
the
sed i

hindrances.
The result has proved as the Nugget 

has said it would do, that the people 
of the United States are hottest with 
themselves and true to their public 
servants who faithfully and efficiently 
administer the duties imposed upon 
them. J

The election of MeKinlgyv'by such 
an overwhelming majority places the 
stamp of popular approval upon his 
financial policy which has brought to 
the States so wonderful a degree of 
material prosperity. It places the same 
seal upon his foreign policy which has 
made the United States a nation hon
ored and respected throughout the 
length and breadth of Christendom and 
it marks the confidence of the people 
in the ability and wisdom of the ad
ministration in dealing with the numer
ous and complicated questions which 
have arisen as a result of the acquisi
tion of the Philippine islands.

McKinley is in ^he 
four years more. Ijh those few words 
lies the entire story, but simple and 
few as they are, they are fraught with 
meaning of the , most intense import
ance. /

They meqn a continuation o^"pros
perity and j progress. They mean a 
steady advance in j every line of com
mercial and industrial interests. And 
hflàlly they mean h determination on 
the part of the gréât masses of people 
in the United States to place no stum
bling block in the way ol the man who 
so ably and nobly is working out the 
great destiny that lies before the re
public.

al- The Theatres.It was a sultry afternoon ’in August 
that Dillard, accompanied by his young 
brother, William, a boy of 12, left Fort [evening came the anxiously awaited 
Griffin for their home, after having news of the American election, and 
disposed of a load of watermelons, that everyone and his wife was- on the 
Gen. Buell, who was in command at qui vive for the earliest news, the 
the post, had asked him to remain over theaters were well filled long before it 
night, but Dillard had courteously de- was time for the curtains to raise, 
dined the proffered hospitality and, At the Savoy the evening’s entertain- 
whipping up hie team of mules, set out ment opened ^<ith a most laughable 
on his journey of 35 miles. When farce. by Jim Post, entitled “Fooling 
about 20 miles out from the fort he sud- a Farmer. ’ ’

drum had given the usual 01 
commenced my speech to the 
which had been lured to the 
his drum. I noticed at the foot of thi 
rostrum, the same being a big dry good 
bog, a bright-eyed little fellow abou 
12 years old, ' who sat through th< 
s)>eech, following me with great alien 
tion. It pleased me very much. Any 
fool can interest an audience of adults 
but it takes a genius to hold a chil l.

“So, after the speaking, 1 went down 
and spoke to the fitle fellow, and after 
shaking hands'with him asked him 
how be liked my speech.

“ ‘Oh, it will do, ' he said ; ‘but if 1 
was you I would keep the captain a 
dnimmin* all the time.’ ”—Washing
ton Star.

,'rNotwithstanding the fact that lastTHE GOVERNMENT niNT.
The announcement which has recently 

in from Ottawa to the effect that

my
t-as
hen come

t mint will be established in Canada by
g:Mm
» til

Iwd the government, contains a message of 
censiderable import to us oi- the -Yu
kon. Undoubtedly such a departure on 
the part of the government would be a 
preliminary step to the establishment 

- of til ahaay office in Dawson, which it 
is generally agreed would satisfactorily 
settle the vexed gold dust question.

There is no disagreement as to the 
general principle that gold dust as a 
medium of effecting exchanges is un
desirable. In every transaction wherein 
dust is used someone is certain'to suffer.

mu
rin ISibly
aezt
tits
esce deni y espied a large band of Comanche The farmer, Squire Squintum, to- 

Indians, all mounted on ponies, and gether with his wife and daughter are 
armed with Winchester rifles, how» and victims of a grafter named Pilgar- 

, . . , lie,.and of a practical inker, their Irish
arrows, togged up in war paints and L^,* Var/le_ The former sells the
gorgeous costumes. Thgy were on the squire a mechanical statue, made aa he The Paramount la*US.
warpath and a quick glance at the sav- says of Parisian marble, for which he pn.blo Colo. Oct. 21.— At Canon V’
ages ^convinced ^'anUhat he hadM"^ them to pay .Acrank ^ ,****/ Governor Hoorevelt/
a big fight on bis hands. The younger d'lRerent according to fin- music spoke in part as follows:
Dillard suggested that perhaps all the I which proceeds from under the pedestal. “There has been some talk aa to what 
Indians wanted was the mules and ad-U large stuffed club is used and when the paramount issue is in thi* 
vised abandoning the team, which was different members of the family turn paign. I will tell you, and I haw 
accordingly done. The Comancbes, I the crank great execution is done with made up my miml within the past 48 
however, were out for the “whole the club. The statue comes off thc hours what the paramount issue m. The - v... 
thing” and, forming a circle around pedestal at the end, when Furgie dis- paramount issue it to keep the 
the two boys, opened fire. Dillard in covers that it ia hot a statue but Pete, liberty that ha* made us what we are. 
the meantime was retreating toward a a young man who was discharged early The paramount issue is to keep our na- 
low swamp, filled with brush and in the game for making love to Reea. tional self-respect breach individual
stumps of burnt trees. Within 20 feet They elope and marry and everyone keeping hia own rell-respect and re- 
of him walked thc_hoy, carrying the lives happy forever after. 7 spelling his fellows; keeping the right
sack that contained ‘ the cartridges for The single act of this ia followed by of free »(>eech, keeping the right of 
the rifle and six-shooter that was deal-1 an o|j0 which holds the audience to political discussion, so that we way be 
ing death among the redskins under the the last. able to settle our political differences
skillful manipulation of his elder -------- ----- satisfactorily and fairly, alter a full
brother. Bullets were flying thick and Dion Boucicault’s great and well hearing given to anyone, whatever his 
fast around them and every moment known drama Colleen Bawn wee ore- views may tie, i f he expresses them 
Dillard expected to be killed. Once l ted to th. Standard’s patrons last »»**" proper language- Thera
m the retreat he stumbled against a . , —V is danger of imiwriftliMii, aye, hut it Is
bunch of brush and fell lace to the evening in a way long to lie remem- no, from the «firection in which. Air.
ground. Veterans of the civil Wmf had there*---------- Bryan i* looking, The only danger of
told him that men when first shot al- Lang is not only a first-class artist in imperialism that will ever come in this 
ways fell face forward and felt no pain, legitimate wofk, hut his strong direct^ tcountry is if it is invited aa a reaction j , 
The Indians, seeing him fall, supposed ing hand shows throughout the plav. against anarchy. The worst thing this 
he was dead and, dismounting their He is assisted in the production by the country can have is the man sitting ia 
ponies, rushed up to secure his scalp. I best talent procurable, such aa Lewis, «juw at home. < ing other men, who
Dillard regained hia feet and emptied Layne, Thorne, Mullen, Lawrence and, wr*.-ignorant, to deads of violence, and 
the contenta of his revolvers into the others in thermale parts, and Vivian, , whether exciting of violence be by a 
foremost Indians and the battle was Julia Walcott, Mabel Lenox and May politician or the editor of a newspaper, 
resumed with renewed energy until the Eldridge in the female cast. • The piece j the effect la the saute.” 
swamp was reached, when the Iiidians, ia too well known to call for a descrip- Another organized attempt was made 
lessened in numbers to the extent of 11 tion, other than to say that its produc- by a small minority to interrupt the 
killed and five wounded, retreated in tion was fully np to that to be seen any- proceedings. This mob waa com pored 
bad order, returning at dusk to bury where. The scenic effects are master- moat I y of boy», with a few men who 
their dead. Dillard and hia young pieces of the .stage setting art, and al- shouted for Bryan, and cheered so as to 
brother returned to Port Griffin that I though th* piece is a long one and there-. interrupt the speakers,
evening after dusk and reported the fore trying to the actors, interest never 1
fight to Gen. Buetl. The next morning I lagged for a moment.
a company of soldiers set out for the] F™~-- ------
marauders and on the spot indicated by The American Negro Today.
Dillard werq 11 fresh graves, thrown up The distaste which the new genera- 

JM1 I t.on Of black, feel for thorough and

continuous work is most conspicuously 
shown, to their objection to following
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If the dust, as not infrequently happens, 
is of higher value than the accepted 
pice at which it is taken the man 
who pays out the dust is tlje sufferer. 
If the contrary proves to • be the case 

s the other party to the transaction is the
victim. 7

MÈ ... /
The element of uncertainty which

must always be taken into consideration 
naturally tends to keep the price of 

! commodities at a higher figure than 
: would tie the case if in every sale there 
[T was no doubt as to the actual value of 
E the consideration. If there js to be 

any doubt- as to the intrinsic worth of 
what the merchant receives for his 

r goods,he will take good care ordinarily 
that tbe doubt shall appear on the right 

I *ide of the ledger.
The only satisfactory solution to the 

i matter that has been suggested is a 
ly government assay the office at which 
I actual value of all gold may be secured, 
? lew a nominal fee for melting, etc.

; The establishment of a mint will 
doubted 1 y be followed very shortly by 

location of an assay office in Daw-
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Business houses in Dawson are operat
ing now on the same lines as followed 
by all successful concerns oh the out
side. Competition among then* is keen 
and competition always calls for tbe 
liberal use of printer’s ink. The Nog- 
get’s advertising columns not only in
dicate that Dawson’s merchants are 
awake to their opportunities but are 
also keenly alive to the merits of the 
best advertising medium which our 
enterprising and progressive city affords.

The Mascot Dee*.
Barney, tbe pet hear and mascot of 

the fire department, is no more, 
died Friday evening as the result of a 
bite be received some time since from a

1 j I Imlrniihnliiii «#4 «leg* Imga______
next day inHeUtTwhcii asked what 
had caused tbe beef’s death. Barney 
died In terrible aj[ony, frothing at the

ebewingand snapping at everything in 
sight. The entire company of file 
fighter* climbed to th* top of the cheml 
cal engine to escape the inanne fury of 
the naturally doclie pet—

The skin will be preserved and

un-

north, in the direction of tbe Indian 
territory, and the lieutenant in charge 
of the company, who ia yet in the
army, says it was one of thi bloodiest I trades, says the Contemporary Review.

ranch in the territory ami told of an I »>« of the estate* in the age of slavery, 
encounter they had with a ‘‘little which made it inconvenient to send 
medicine man” down in Texas, who for wfaite mechanics, who mineral ly 
had killed n of their party and wound-1 
ed nearly a dozen. Gen. Buell say. ,,vro ",c
that Dillard was one of tbe greatest train negroes to most qf the common 
Indian fighters that the west has ever I handicrafts. There were Mack''«lithe,
owe»UChim a “debt11*} gtalitudJ7o”'"ttre

part he has taken in helping to prepare h 1 x —_

;

Wn. M‘KIN LEY, PRESIDENT. 
William McKinley has been re-elect- 

nplttf «* President of the United States by an 
' Overwhelming vote.

: To anyone who has kept in touch
j with the trend of events in the States 
i dariag the past three years, the result 
I u| the election is occasion for no sur- 
f Prise. In fact as has been pointed out 
I *l nnnterous times in these columns, it 
: 1,11 been difficult to conceive the poe- 

“fhility of any other outcome.
S- President McKinley took office four

pedto mpltct
lived in the villages, it was the customin the

ring*.
es Indications point to a much heavier 

snow fall this winter than has occurred 
in any previous year since the Klondike 
gold discoveries were first made. This 
means high water and lots of it when 
navigation opens.

J
î HOSE CLAMPS

Texas are urging him to put in a, claim l. > 
against' the government for his mules , 
and wagon taken by the Comancbes. ’ .
He is entitled to it and a bounty of 11 
$100 a head for every redskin that bit I1 
the dust beofre his unerring aim.—Glas-11 '. 
gow Review.

mai!
___ Try <mr home Iron «ltd Bra

manufactured Ho*C Clamp»
9th*
and *
i ytet* ago, when the United Sûtes was

I '"the midstdl 1 financial depression A large number of thawing plant*
have been placed in the Forty mi le dia- McDONALD IRON WORKS •#s nre- re "ach “ had not been experienced in 

rail*:®' ***? yws. His inauguration was 
pi»**6 'g the signal for an - immediate and-din- 

, h»ct change.
I" Cemfidegce, which bad been shaken

r r Loral Election Beta.

money on Bryan. In order to he success j Works, ttb *t. oup. Oovemmem ogre, led Are., uear MeOeeald
ful this morning, should he conducted j » Triegrsnb omet- (
on the plan adopted by the philtstopber

trict during -the past summer, and the 
amount of work in contemplation for 
the winter far exceeds what baa been 
done in any previous year. As soon aa tJ!y *

ri»
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Hurrah For McKinley ! • r*secondminutes later sei 
**-* edition in with to

tele-offer the News I . ■
i therein contained. We do not

liires Found 
Known

THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED 
STATES HAVE SPOKEN . .

grams 
care to
good deed?, but we submit that examples 
oi greater generosity are rarely to be

sound the praises of our own
...... **”■

11

William McKinley Has Been Re-Elected President !
Many of us differ in our opinion as to whom should be the recipient of the greatest £ 

gift of the American people, but the deed is done and we in the far Klondike send B

4 uo
35 found in this world.

Now, in what manner are we repaid? 
We have acted the part of the Good 
Samaritan. We have given our neigh
bors help whett we found them in 
trouble and despair. We have congratu
lated ourselves upon the fact that we 
were enabled to extend a helping hand 

ion jive to one who was deserving, although un- 
ietwetn fortUnate, and our conscience has been
-------comforted with the thought that we

were able to bring sunshine where dark 
night prevailed.

Bat alas, for pervétse human nature. 
We had expected the News to devote at 
least a column in sounding the praises 
of our generosity, and they have ful
filled our expectations by calling ns 

We have givenout bread and

AltaiLnsny and
I the Oofdeti Be 

,„d Africa Repi

DO
UO......

-------. GREETINGS to the next president.*=

The wheels of commerce will now revolve with added impetus and our personal affairs again 
attract our' attention. In this regard it may not be out of place to call your attention to 
the exceptionally fine line of wearing apparel to be found at our store. Clothing from the 
factory of Stein Bloch Co., the only wholesale tailors in the world- We are sole agents for 
their goods in Dawson.

cm
jjglHfc (non Wedew

I &fno»ny is not ge 
obrich men, 

jÿould have a 
Ewtedto Germany 

H is true thaï 
13,1,1 haw prince 
Line of royal blood

t „f wealth "

.vslWrt’69 of
not to be jn, 

Teutonic

teat.«*
Htmti'ionor-no

3 3

The Reliable Seattle Clothiers 
Opp. C. D. Co’s. DockHER5HBERG Wit

, I by our

a:
fcgcn or so 
tlth. not merely 
Kg, is enormov 

■fr* n' the father of 
^Bulgaria was COU 

Man

Kokak films at Goetzman’s.
' Cbt Royal grocery

■
The Hoihorn Cafe for delicacies.

For watch repairing see Lindemann. 

Whèfr .in town stop at the Regina.
Is synonymous for square dealing 
and good groceries

I j,n» sterling- 
ggarchs, again, ar< 
,e*il has ceased 1 
_.rtVl No one, o 
yd wealth of the 1 
I is very great, and 
-well off. Don

names.
been returned a stone. We have cast -tHi1 of JkOpr pearls before swine and seen them 
trampled in the mire. Onr belief in 
human gratitude has been shattered and 
ell the ideals of onr youth have been 
smashed into smitherens. •

O, di immortales ! Can such be the 
reward of virtue?

Get Ready ililast Specialtiesor thing is having 
of late that it seems 
atal results will some 

of the out-

-
Fmg. xne

For the Ball! S. and W. Fruits, M. & J. Coffee.
E. B. Elgin Butter,

Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream
and Cheese. '''Mil»

I bave the best line of nioney he has sp 
e «(ventures is a 
It Russian empi: 
pod show, fur f 

proprietors h
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is to be truste 
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mate never long- 
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Ïextremely rich n
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Plain and
fact that the 
g published 
ring all the 

ng to the presi- 
ig a “scoop” on

Figured?

1 ed
3‘ ' . . LAURIER RETURNED.

3. L Ciiehts■ « « «The Laurier government has been re
turned to power, as was predicted 18. 
these columns some weeks ago would be *nd a full line of

81 e to be found In the eily

i The Well Dressed Man«* h. a that the Trimmings, Linings,the case.
As we have previously pointed put, 

we believe this result pf the general 
elections will contribute far more to 
the promotion of the interests of this 
territory than would have been the 
case had the election ended in a Con
servative victory.

After a matter of three years the pres
ent government has at length become 
sufficiently posted about the require
ments of this territory to be able to 
pass regulations for its government 
which are adapted to the situation. A 
change at this time when matters are 
just beginning to be conducted In a 
satisfactory manner, would be most un 
fortunate and undesirable.

The present laws with the modifica
tion, contemplated is the near future 
will make the Yukon a well governed 
district. That is what we have all been 
striving for for the past three years. 
A change of government at Ottawa 
would have meant the necessity of 
doing over again much of our-, previous 
work.

The Nugget, for one, is glad that the 
necessity has not arisen, and the Nugget 
ought to be able to speak on this mat
ter for it has been in the thick of the 
fight since the very beginning. —

,. to tjje jjews
dve telegraphic franchise reach-

Ornaments,owns an

5 . 11
Is not satisfied with shoddy, hand-me-down \, 

garmehts. He has his clothing made to fit. I can , 
honestly claim to have the finest assortment of , i 
taUoring cloths and materials ever coming to i 
Dawson. See my assortment at the new store. # 
fiFO RRFWITT merchant tailorD'7, E»«VL; ”11 1 » OPP. BRICK BLK. ON 2nd AVE.f §

Passementerie, etc.
♦farthermost

lints of the world. We well
IT

Jas. P. McLennan,remem
ber how in days gone by it was no un- 
common thing for the News to purchase 
steamboats, charter a railroad, buy a

1 —fc opera-

Next Holbern Cafe.Front Street

..CITY MARKET..3-1 ___
tor, or do any 
paper—just for the sake ot making a 

i. Now, why the News should get 
call mean names just be

old thing—on
Fresh Stall Fed BEEFm Portland gate**KLENERT ât GIESMAN, Pnomi irons
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All Kinds of Meats 

Game In Season
d mad
ause the Nugget, without doing any of

A Fini-Class Meat Market _

For Fint-Class Trade

new management 
^ entirety RemodeledE 1 things noted above, suc

ceeded in laying the news of the presi- 
1 election before the people of 

ahead of the 
News, is something we cannot under
stand. In fact when all the circum
stances are taken into consideration we 
call it not only very unfriendly on the 
part of the News, but decidedly un
grateful ee well.

If it had not been for the Nugget it 
is quite likely that the News would 
still be looking for that expected but 
slow coming wire, and wondering if 
those skyrockets would not Imüffoe- 
fore the time came to set them off.. 

When the Nugget’s first extra was 
‘ on the street and ft had become evident 

that our good neighbor’s “exclusive 
franchise" was, as usual, out of order 
when it was most needed, the spirit of 
generosity which is so essentially a part 
and parcel of our make-up rose mightily 
within us. $e pictured to ourselves 

the gloom and despair which at that 
minute pervaded the sanctum of our 
contemporary, 
the preparations made in grim silence 
to warn the country by skyrockets—if 
only that message would come. In 
our mind’s eye we beheld match after 
match scratched on the editorial pants 
and held in readiness to set off the 
rockets--hut the matches burned out 
one trfter another and still no message 
came. Who but one with a heart of 
stone could be aware of such silent 
agony and not go with relief, if the 
Ability to give relief lay within his 
power?

■ • •.
"L" Bay City Market

Short Orders Cooked 'Right!
“The Best/’ Our Motto

Second Ave.
Ops. S.-Y. T. Co.

Chas• Bossoyt & Co,

THIRD STREET Near Second Ave.

COMPETITIVE
PRICES....r in sixty

Prtpst* b«#cA Warm. Well Lighted 
‘Vtnlng Room )t Jt 0 6.L fiflfWOOdiPfOf.

Bartlett Bros.,
,

PACKERS
AND

FREIGHTERS.
Office in Their New Bulldlee. 

Third St., B t. 1st end 2nd Aves.
' A First Class Livery Stable 

in Connection.
Hay, Grain and Feed For Sale.

TEL 18.

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
aIbI

Same old price, 25 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina

C. H. Lindemann, the jeweler, Do
minion bldg.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina

Announcement of an Old Sourdough.
Chris Sonnikson, the oldest freighter 

011 the Yukon, who has freighted two 
years at FortymUe and two years at 
Circle City, and the last four years in 
Dawson City, and now a partner in the 
firm of Sonnikson & Henry, announces 
to his friends and custonibrs that he 
has yet one sour dough story untolo, 
which be ha* actually withheld for 16 
long years for fear someone would not 
believe it, but now that he has tele
phone No. 68 ip his office, which en
ables him to ring up th^ police on the 
first sign of any serious trouble, or if 
he should be called down too heavy, 
and as his office has just been fitted up 
in fine shape and is cozy and warm, 
with seven chairs, where listeners may- 
rest in cqmfort and ease while listen
ing to the wonderful tale, Chris cor
dially invites the public to a seat as

war*w, J
could not resist it. We tried our best freighting,buying ana selling wood ami

but it would not be stifled, and so to particularly of having proven that 
MMi, ». to,h. ttk-

, phone, rang up the News office and told bear witness. The firm claims to be
them the glad tidings that McKinley ?b,e to haul, drag or jack anything 

B fc. nLji.uicy from a nugget to a wingdam, but posi-
was elected, that Uncle Sam had de- lively limit their space of operation in 

.«j fr.r .« .. the district between Whitehorse andul ior four years more of the full Cnpe Nome. Their office is in Boyle’s. !
ncr pail and that it 'was time to wharf on First avenue. Try them for
ot off the fireworks. We went even l»ck- 
ther than that. Once started we

*o“”P »i*h
"T w” " *p"“1

1 .'Vf . . ’

«aweetejMFr*,

Ed & Mike Bertlstt.
v

CHISHOLM’S SALOON.
• Ton Chisholm. Prop

topWall Paper...
|[ Paper Hanging

I have recently imported the finest 
line of SUITINGS ever brought into 
Dawson, and invite inspection of the 
goods.

b
sum

In fancy we could see -
Dress Suits a Specialty.

ANDERSON BROS., Second Avenue

Geo. Brewett,
Merchant Tailor.Olbitncy « Pedlar F the nail there.

Opp. Brick Bldg, on 2nd Ave. MEMBERS
THE BRICK BUILDING 

ON SECOND AVE. e$ Quick Action ^ 
By Phone ^

tCdntinued fi
1 ?*bnch. Con. ; Pi, 

; Ric
; I?1 “heburiH- and 

• Ytrmuth * Fli 
•A Lib.

;

The O’Brien ClubBe.-.nett Whitehorse Dawson

ALL NEW GOODS FOR SUEMBERS

<A Gentleman s Tfcsort,
Use the Phone *mf ®rt jf

Immediate Answer. You
Can Afford It Now.

Hatue to Bubacrihere,|30per Month. R*te«J? 
Non-Subacrlbera: Magnet tiuleh jh 00 
eage; Forks, $1 50; Dome. *2 00; Dominion, F- 
One-Hall rate to Subarribere.

Ollice Telepb^xcbangti Next^^

Donald B. Olson General nans***

Private dining rooms at The Holbort-
-------——ill'
----- ------
-r -.11

Manl
r*«on, Sifton, 
T1’Jnd.-Lib. ; 
^Marquette,
E. ' Lariviere 
^am.Con. ; Winn 
[ Mece Edw 

Hughess, 
tps Con. ; We 

‘ L‘b; ; Hast Que 
* yueen’s, Davi,

Northwest
fee01^’.

^ Lih. ! Saskàù
K ProH“«

r°ois, Lo

Miner's Outfits a Specialty
A Complete Une of tient’» Furnishings, Hals, 

Cap», Shoe», Etc.
Spacious and Elegant

# Club Thoms and BarTHE.
cRECEPTION FOUNDED BY

SMnrray, O'Brien and Marchbank.“A Monument to the handicraft 
of Davison's artisans."

Ati the iutarlor finishing» were made 
from Native Wood.

Fiaest Beverages to he Obtained 1er M»e; 

••non von ariTZCLi

--- ' 1 i.a~i . , 1 1-

STEAM HOSE, STEAM PIPE____
Injectors, Ejectors. Steam Gauges, Valves, Whistles,
Fittings, Cable, Cable Sheaves, Lubricators, Packing, Etc.

at the DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY
...... ..Blasting and Giant Powder, Capf’afid’Fuse in Stoetyj

: i

375i
' ‘■•ii !C17

Your jeweler Should . be Soggs & 
Vesco. If you want the best of work 
try them. Third st, opp. A. C. , ■

MANNY JONC» à 
ONNHCUM BUILOINC ^

... -yc,
> Lib. ; Berth 
Lib. ; Bo nave

would not al 
being half

■ .1
"V

-
jC.m.

ïi y.-: - -
- ; 3., s:■

FOR RENT
The Finest Residence 

In Dawson.

A TWO STORY FRAME 
BUILDING

On Klondike Island ; splendidly 
located. Eight rooms, elegantly 
furnished. 4 bed-rooms ; two 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Also bath room.

All Modern Improvements
The building was constructed 

from picked dried lumber. Dou
ble windows. 'AH rooms ptfpered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June 1st or 
later if required..

Reasonable Rent
For f iiiormathm apply at office

N. A. T. &T. Co.

Miners Attention!
MEET THE BOVS AT HOME

When in town they atop at

Hotel Flannery
RADLEY’S STAGE LINE I-eavea Mondays. 

W ednesdays and Friday» for Gold Hun, 
Dominion, Etc, reasonable rates from 
Hotel office.

STABLE SEC* HOISES AND DOGS

G. Vernon, Prop.SECOND ST. 
■ct. 2nd & 3e avsd
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Bronie, Fisher, Lib. ; Chambly and 
\ erçheres-Geoffrion, Lib. ; Champlain,
Rousseau, Lib. ; Charlevoix, Angers,
Lib. ; Chateauguayr Blown, Lib. ; Chi
coutimi-Saguenay, election not held "Well, we are not in it,” said Rudy
yet; Compton, Pope, Con.’; Dorchester, to the Stroller yesterdav.
'*oriD, Con. j Drummond and Artim- < * Mr» *» , .< ■ ., c r,~baska, Lavergne, ib. ; Gaspe, election . . ePlied the Stroller, we are
noL held yet; Hochelaga, Mariore, Lib. ; V bnt a true Democrat always takes
Huntingdon, MacLaren, Lib. ; Jacques defeat in that ‘fried frog’ manner in 
Cabrieb, Monk, Con. ; Joliette, Bazi- which he takes his whisky—gracefully 
net L.ho Kamouraska. Carroll, Lib. ; and naturally.”
Labelle, Bourassa, Lib. ; Laprairie and “I admit that,” said Rudy, 1‘and
rsiapiefvilie, Monet, Lib. ; L’Assotnp- also the I act M that Bryan was 1j ke 
tion, C. Laurier, Lib. ; Laval, Fortin, the silly boy’s pet sheep you told about 
Lib. ; Levis, Demers, Lib. ; L’Islet, lately—he is in a bad croud. Bryan 
Dechehe, Lib. ; Lotbiniere, Fortier, himself is all right; but the load he 
Lib. ; Maisonneuve, Prefontaine, Lib. ; attempted to carry was. too much lor 
Maskinonge, Legris, Lib. ; Megantic, him. Ii he had shaken the bewiskered 
Turcot, Lib. ; Missisquoi, Meigs, Lib. ; Pops four years ago arid buckled down 
Montcam, Dugas, Lib. ; Montmagny, to solid, straight Democracy, while he 
Martineau, Lib. ; Montmorency, Cas- might have been deleated all the same, 
grain, Con. ; Montreal, S tannes Gal- theie would have been a much better 
lary, Lib. ; St. Antoine, Roddick,Con. ; crowd at his wake. Yes, 1 am a Demo- 
St. James, Desmarais, Lib. ; St. Law- crat still! 1 may be a still Democrat 
rence, Bickerdike, Lib. ^ St. Mary’s, by the time I get my election bets 
Tarte, Lib. ; Nicolet, Ball, Cob, ; Pon- squared up. Say, it is my treat ! Come 
tiac, Murray, Lib. ; PortneuR, Delisle, into the store and we will have some 
Lib. ; Centre Quebec, Malouin, Lib. ; nux vomica ! Well,' here’s to Hr van!”
East Quebec, Sir W. RaOrider, West * *
Quebec, Dobell, Lib. ; County Quebec, .. . * ...
Fitzpatrick; Richelieu, Bruneaut Lite ; S** that man walking along the
Richmond and Wolfe, Tobin, Lib. ; street and constantly snapping his fin
ît ijmraaki, Roes, Lib. ; Rouville, Bro- gers for the beneàt of those two dogs?” 
deur. Lib ; St. Hyacinthe, Bernier, The Stroller saw him.
Lib., St. Johns and Iberville, Demers, ..... .. ,, ,, , ,
Lib. ; Sbeftord, Parmalee, Lib. ; Sher- Well,” continued the First avenue 
broke, McIntosh, Con. ; ' • Soulanges, merchant, “that man is as wholly and 
Bourbonnais, Lib. ; Stanstead. Lovell, completely dogized as ever any man 
Lib. ; .Temisc'outa, Gauvreau, Lib.; was mesmerized or hypnotized. His 
Terrebonne,. Frefontaine, Lib. ; Three entire time and attention are devoted 
Rivers and St. Lawrence, Bureau, Lib. to those two dogs. His eyee art con- 
ami Caron Con. ; Two Mountains, stantly upon them and when he is not 
Ethier, Lib,,.; Vaudreuill, Harwood, snapping hie. lingers to keep them
Lib. ; Wright, Champagne, Lib. ; jumping up at.hiselbows he is clicking, __ - ^
Yamaska, Magneault, Lib. " clacking, clucking and whistling to. 44 \\T1f± ££% 1 _

New Brunswick- ^ “ÜÏI WMC ttSS 3/70 YtikO/7 KOUtC
anyone, but pushes forward with seem 
ingly the only object in view being to 
exercise his dogs. Who he is and what 
he is here for none seems to-know; but 
the fact remains that he is dogized.
Whether it is but a temporary attack I 
can not say, but he has it and has it 
badly.” " ‘ ' ~>:r

*** . —±
The man who says “I told voti so”, is 

very much in evidenoe since the result
of the election was announced, previ- uauimiuc
ous to which trine he was not fcnown-m- Kt.V.e HAWKINS, 
politics; but now he has a great dea General Manager
to say and claims to have known for 
the past six weeks just how it would 
come out. At present this man has a 
snap in the way of working suckers lor 
free drinks. He stays in barrooms all 
the time and -everytune a political con
versation is started he lips in and stays 
with it until somebody says something.
There are several copies of this same 
man in Dawson àt present and he is as 
fully qualified to talk on the Dominion 
as on the American election. He is 
out for the treat and is getting it.

***

It was 2 o’clock this morning. A Re
publican who had won $1400 on Mc
Kinley was out celebrating. For a 
partner and running mate he had a 
Liberal who was celebrating the return 
of the Laurier government. One was 
taking rye, the*other Scotch, and dur
ing* the several hours they had been to
gether they had looked upon their re
spective decoctions many times.

r‘Zer ain’t no use talkin’ ” said the 
American, ‘‘Bill Laurier and Sir Wil
fred McKinley’s two of* zer besht men 
ziah shide I.antic ocean. Leah have 
nusher drink !"

And thb Canadian replied : “Right 
you are. When such men as Hugh 
John Bryan and William Jennings Mc
Donald jump in and try to down ojar 
candidates, zere ish some ’sense itt-'me 
an’ you celebrating zer defeat, Lesh 
take two drinks while we’re at it. ' ’

I «I «I « MID STROLLER'S COLUMN,
. r* B:"AlaskaFound In Almost Every 

Known Land
is

OMPANY...
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RETAIL
- Imy and Austria Prominent In 

the oolden Book—Russia, China 

and Africa Represented.
Tint Cine of

Cadies' and 0c 
Clothing, furs 
and ficaoy minier 
Garments.

| felt Shoes for men, Women * Children
a<ss wn essa sssswjgffigHHISHlBPjfiMliMI '

999

Came and 
Complete 
Stock of 
Every glass

r I
(from Wednesday's Dally.)

is not generally regarded as | fm"ST- i
Ijnd oLrich men, and yet the golden

1 i* should have a very large section 

Germany arid Anstria-Hun- 
It is true that most' of the nafnes 

prince before them, but,

mm*fcroted to BP
_ :to Ofijnlil have

r e royal blood does not alter the 
of wealth Without counting the 

-^Lfgseroperties of the soverigns, who 

, t not to be included, there area 
Teutonic highnesses whose

VGoods « « «
LJ

jgieo or so
,ejltli, not merely in lands, but in 

is enormous. For example,
m of the father of the present Prince 
Bulgaria was counted by many mil- 
ais sterling. Many of the dethroned 

BSarcbs, again, are very rich, for rot 
, ctjl has ceased to be a synonym for 
_rty, No one, of course, knows the 

■ "'1*8 pt wealth of -the Orleans family, but 

lie very great, and even the Bourbons 
- gvtll off. Don Carlos, in spite of 

LgQoney be has spent on Spanish and 
â Ekadventures is a millionaire.

UK Russian empire would also make 
,«od show, for although the great 

J proprietors have suffered of late 
itas, many of the merchants and finan- 
g have done exceedingly well. If 

HC- <Tis to be trusted, some of the offi- 
R# . j,isart; alsy very rich. Fabulous sums

—“ ! attributed to one in particular.
^ millionaires of Africa would, we 
age, be confined to Kimberley and 
Rand ; but possibly there are some 
jt fortunes in Cairo among the Le- 
6ine colony. Asia will probably
tea very respectable show in the

gjP__4 tea book. It is true that in the
Irtish and Persian empires milliori- 

i I res are never long-lived, and this fact
( i ads to their non-existensce ; but for

k, - 6 that, some of the Smyrna Greeks
«Hhmascus Jews ought to be able to 
pt admission. India, on the other 

V f ad, if the native princes who do not 
sovereign rights are counter^ as 

Itjrmuat be,_ contai ns a great number 
I extremely rich men.
I The flail Arrtves.

The first mail to arrive since the close 
I navigation got in last evening from 

I the river by dog team.
There was 500 pounds of the matter 
id it has been a long, hard trip on 
in and dogs to get it here. The trail, 

the account given of by the men 
k brougth the mail, promises to be 
splendid one this winter, as all the 
*? from Sixtymile to Selkirk they 
kit glare ice and as level as a bi 1 - 
iltd table. The ice just above Sixty- 
ik is rough, but after the trail is once 
inly, broken that will not matter, 
ktorst part of the whole of the 
her trail at present is between here 
teOgilvie, where. tiro route is very 
Ml The water overflows the shore ice 
IIrtezes over in a thin crust, or 
■hie* which breaks when weight is 
ptlpon it, and last evening, when the 
Warrived dogs and men were both 
Weughly wet. At some places where 
twter was deepest the dogs got wet 
jk*r, and the water froze on them 
fete it could be shaken off, leaving 
lue mass of ice. The dogs of, the 

were ajl huskies or malamutes, 
lltood the trip all right, but it is 
Bdoubtful if an imported animal 
IB have stood the trip and lived 
■nurds. This morning the driver 
isick.
There are reported to be three more 
Pleach of the same weight as this 
Mo close behind that they may be 
feted to arrive in a short time, 
■perintenden.t of Mail Service Still- 
• has resigned his position with the 
S Çô., and is fill in* the place 
FI till his successor, Mr. Burleigh, 
R*- He is said to be at Stewart

fcre isa large bundle of letters in 
v. D. Co’s office mwaiting delivery, 

[anyone whose mail may have been 
lB the care of the company may 

' 11 worth while to call and look 
liter. 11 the mail there. ■*

OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY
ing

f
îilïi

Albert, Lewis, Lib. ; Carleton, L. 
Hale, Con. ; Charlotte, Gagong, Con. ; 
Gloucester, Tonrgeon, Lib. ; Kent, 
Leblanc, Lib. ; Kings, Fowler, Con. ; 
Northumberland, Robinson, Con. ; Res- 
tigouche, Reid, I.ib. ; St. John City, 
Blair, Lib. ; St. John City and County, 
Tucker, Lib> ; Sunbury ’ and Queens, 
Wilmot, Con. ; Westmoreland. Emer
son, Lib. ; Victoria, Costigan, Lite ; 
York, Gibson, Lib.

c4 Dally Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Sksupway * --Kee.

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a. m., ,12:15

a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m. r; '«■
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8KK) a. m 

p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m,

1

.. 1:25

POLICE COURT NEWS.

12 'flSS’uwew-J-H

1
Yesterday Dave Gordon was assessed 

$10 and costs for abusing a dog.
Magistrate Scarth presided this morn

ing and the first case was that of E. J. 
Briant who had looked upon red liquor 
until he had become a disturbing ele-

pushed his 
face against a fist or some other color 
producer, as his left optic resembled 
in color an ’88 Rex ham-. He 
fined and costs, which amount he 
paid in coin of the realm.

The case against Geo. Nichols, 
charged with theft, was continued un
til this afternoon when Attorneys Bur- 
rett & McKay will represent him. 
Nichols is charged With having entered 
the cabin of Chas. Temple, of this 
city, and of taking therefrom provi
sions in the form of apples, apricots, 
extract of beef and flour to the 
amount of $14.

“When those cats congregate out on 
my back fence and start to yowl at 
night, I drop a pot of hot water down 
on them.

‘‘That's a sort of concert pitch, ”

Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

North American Transportation 
and Trading Company

HÊÈÉm
1 ■ : m
l
l ", B-i
1

ment. Evidently he had

was

In no country in the world is experience more dearly 
bought than here in the Klondike ; consequently the 
merchandise selected by our buyers in the great commet* 
rial centres of the world "was chosen with the most careful 
forethought to conform to the necessities of this country. 
In this regard three important factors have been 
carefully considered—adaptability, quality and work
manship. This aim has dominated all our immense pur
chases and its result is evidenced in the character of all 
merchandise in our different departments

your attention to a few of our Leading Lines
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Notice.
Take notice that, at th« expiration of four 

(4) weeks from tr»l- date the persons whose 
names are hereunder mentioned, intend to ap- 
pl- to the rommUsioner of the Yukon T» rri- 
tory in council, for letters of incorporation, 
under the-name of The Dawson Transfer A Stor
age « mnpany.

The ohject for which incorporation i*» sought 
is for the « arrying on of the business of stor ge 
sud generHl warehoii-emen, buying mid selling 
merchandise, and general brok rage buninesn, 
freighting and opérai in* stage lines, livery and 
Mies stables of live wo^k, end dealing in car
riages and general equipment.

The chief piece of bu-inesa of the company 
will be in Dawson

The company 
capital of thirty 
300 shares of $100

Th« applicants for incorporation of the said 
• ora pan y are Hein Te Ro ley, merchant. Daw 

Frank Wilson Arnold, mereh-nt, Dawson, 
and Truman Hanbury Heath, merchant. Daw
son, and the said applicants are to be the pro 
visional directors of the company.

Daied at Dawson in rhe Yukon territory, the 
25th day of October, 1900.

PA rrUUOd: RIDLEY, 
c-31-7 14 Advoca es for Applicants.

Dolge’s Felt Shoes 
Gold Seal Rubbers 
Slater Felt Shoes

***

An amusing thing was heard on First 
«venue yesterday evening about 4 
o’clock' which was nearly three hours 
after the Nugget, with more telegraphic 
news than was ever previously con
tained in any single issue of a Dawson 
paper, had been issued with the full re
turns, not only of the presidential elec
tion but also of that of the Dominion. 
One man in particular, after reeding 
all the news jn the Nugget, which news 
was to him very pleasant, proceeded to 
‘•liquidate” and, by the time the Daily 
News was out and ’being offered for 
sale, had reached the stage when a 
is apt to lose the reckoning of time.

“Daily Mews! All about the election 
in Canada !”

The inebriated gentleman purchased 
a copy, remarking as he did so,“ ’Lec
tions sheem to ‘ be cornin’ putty fast in 
Canada!”

Then be opened the paper and Itegan 
to, read. “Shold t-rgan!” be roared. 
“Zisb i# the shame old ’lection I read 
about several days ago in ze- Nugget. ”

s.
ma.

le

le.

lett. Intends 10 incorporate with a 
thousand (130 000) dollars in 
each.

1: 4
1^’ ■■n. man

$ §5dcsi
Linto

f the

Mits, Fur Caps and Gent’s FurnishingsWANTED. _______
1X7ANTED—Position as Nurse or will taka;

charge of lodging house ; no objection to 
cooking lor miiilne camp. Addreaaor call at 
Room 7, Dawaon City llo.el.

I
in enUiess variety. b i

All grades of the célébraGuns and bikes repaired, skates 
sharpened, keys fitted and saws filed at 
Shindler’s, “the hardware man.” ert

Beat imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina

àBOXING CONTEST HUDSON BAY BLANKETSMEMBERS CHOSEN.

Special discount In quantifie*• Tn • s

Club Gymnasium
$§§^ lContinued from page t. )

Con. ; Pictou, Tupper, Con., 
jkMuL’ ^on’ - Richmond, Mathieson, 

burnt.- and Queens, Fielding, 
Vermuth - Flint, Lib. ; Victoria,

■A Lib,

ft
I

HOTEL \WEST SIDE
Skating Rink

and Boulivard.
Friday Night, Nov. 16th N. A. T. & T. Co.it sa Manitoba.

r*B,ioa, Sifton, Lib. ; Lisgar, Rich- 
k ’ ^“ri.-Lib. ; Macdonald, Boyd,

M»rquette, Roche, Con. ; Pro- 
d tr’ 1-ariviere, Con. ; Selkirk, 

aoi.'Con. ; Winnipeg, Puttee, labor.
. Brioce Edwards Island.

, Hnghess, Lib. ; East Prince,
.Æi Con. ; West Prince, McClel-

tagtf ' 1*,b- ; East Queen’s, not reported -,
' Hi *Q«een’s, Davies, Lite

_ Northwest Territories.
H 1 ru- Olliver, Lib. ; East Asaini- 
Ë I Îîÿ*’ Con. ; West Assiniboia,

: ” *‘ia-1 Saskatchewan, Davis, Lite
Province of QUfCec.

CWistïai Èib. ; Bagot,
Wt i Behuce, God bout, Lib. ;

«ris, Loye, Lib. ; Belle Chasse,
' L’b. ; Berthier, J. E. Archmn- Afl
pk ; Rouaventure, Marcil, Lib. ; Ma|l|«l )4.W.

Opens Friday Night. Ceme aa for a jolly go
The finest to est etui drink

Trails cut ||»m ell roods.
Sung cornpra lor privets perttee.

BILLY THOrtAS, Prop.

Von C. SINCLAIR vs.
BILLY COULTER The Largest Department Store 

in the Yukon.

nette
ÏlT»"

TCN ROUNDS. FOR A DECISION
r&Ù&j

Kid Brooks vs. Kid Lamb
te :sfi

Wai t The Placeri 6 ROUNDS, FOR A DECISIONbo*!i PAPERED ? recreation health

; Anderson’s Gy
" THimO AVENUE

JACK DEVINE vs. FRED ThOkM R fc H. Chop House ^ 5
etcowo .venu* S

WRESTLING FOR A SIDE BET
---V------ -----,----- —1| ;u.'

Also other bouts and acrobatic 
work. * LSet N: 0. COX Abtwt It.

4 First St, Bet 2nd E 3rd Awe.
ble $1.00 *«0V* 75c 

J Lunch nKWc^THE 50 Ci»
.to. ile,‘

'Jt Entirely relitted. Instruction,
lag Allay laeomieetron.^ll

a nu une m wall rtrei m sises4- Reserved
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Bï::'DOMINION—S side» confidently claiming to have car
ried it. This morning 525 precincts 
are still in doubt, while the 1611 heanf 

fron; give ticKinley a small majority. 
The precincts thus far heard from give 
substantial Republican gains over the 
vote of four year» ago.

With a corresponding result in unre
ported precincts to those already re
ceived McKinley will have small 
plurality. The latest totals on the 
national ticket are from 462 precincts 
of Omaha and Douglass'bounty, which 
gives McKinley 42,953. Bryan 40,219. 
The same precincts in 1896 gave Mc
Kinley 33,214, Bryan 40,046; showing 
a net Republican gain of 5566.

iSl ;

McKinley
Wm

Cremates

Jaatlce Cn

.

Put anflu Lady
Her Bed to 
glankets Tool

Result in Victory for the Present 
Government by a Good 

Majority.

at the Polls and Re- 
turned for Four flore

71
From Monday an 

residence of 
Ë,ly escaped det 
frtufday night, or 

and Mrs. McN 
came neéf

' Years.
Figures From Idaho.

Boise, Idaho, Nov. 7. via Skagway,
Nov. 12. —Only 45 precincts of the 400
in Idaho have been heard from. These ^ gteamer Do]phin from the Sound 
K*ve the following results: McKin- ^ British Columbia ports, has just 
ley 4t74, Bryan 48m; Standrod for 
governor, 4647 ; Hunt for governor, 4678 ;

cdngress 4767 ; Glenn for
congress 4551.

From many of the Republican pre
cincts nothing has been heard and it $ 

safe to predict that the percept-
age indicated will be maintained. On
the basis of- 50,000 votes cast for the 
Republican and fusion tickets which

likely to be about the correct j„ the legislature will insure the elec- 
figure. The Republicans have 26,400 tion 0{ a itepublican to succeed United 
and the Democrats 23,600;"Republican states Senator Pettigréw. ' 
plurality 2800. I

It is reasonably certain that the Re
publican national and state tickets 
have earned the state. The Republican 
state committee claims 40 members of 
the legislature, a majority of ten on 
oint ballot, but there is much 

tainty yet on this point.

-IFS lag,
53, Independent 3.

Quebec—Liberals 56, Conservative,, ber bed.
New Brunswick—Liberals o tw A* «*“* °f,t!

' S3Æ3L
Nova Scotia Libèrals ,S, Consem. ,, was very late,

tives 5. --------— ■ -------» - ^ down iathe fi
Prince Edward Island—Liberal, , t>1 awakening an 

Conservatives 1. |ecoming cold. Mi
jgwn, as shé frequ 
^ weather becam
Re fire- Being“d 
Hck to her bedi 
fiaawdle power < 
gjgt her feet ant 
8le awakened 

gebedding on fin 
gfcnlty she extir

Skagway, Nov. 13.-10:20 a. m.—• keepefNj-ySr-irniusss..,.
Nov. 13.-AS a result of messages re- 
ceived at national headquarters today

:;N:rr;“jLri
4x>intsrSMr. Manley this afternoon gave 

Bjljfithe following statement:

-Full returns today leave the situa-

was elected with the exception of Frink 
who is defeated by Rogers.

arrived with almost complete returns 
of the Dominion elections. The result 
shows candidates to have been elected 
as follows:

British Columbia*—Liberals I, Con
servatives 2, Independent ir* •'

Northwest territories — Liberals 1 
ndent 1.

o—Liberals 35, Conservatives

Indiana In Line.
Indianapolis, Nov. 6, via Skagway, 

Nov. ta.—7:40 p. m.—Indiana’s vote 
was close, but is safe for McKinley. 
Full returns from rural districts not 
expected before tomorrow, but will 
not materially effect McKinley's ma
jority, which is less than 28,000 S

Morrison for

Manitoba— Liberals 1, Consent»#*
4, Independent 2.

Four seats yet remain to be h

seems
’. htdepem

Ontari
, We have carried 
but Colorado, Ne- 
We have carried 

l. Delaware and

m-from.
Situation Summed Up.

Skagway, Nov. 12, —The Seattle P.-I.
I says: “The result of the national 
election of yesterday shows that Mc
Kinley will have 281 votes in the elec
toral college, with but 142 for Bryan 
and 24 votes unreported,

“Handsome majorities were rolled up 
in New York, where the Democrats have 
confidently expected to gain a victory 
that might seat their candidate, and in 
Illinois, which had also been claimed 
as safe for Bryan, and which gives Mc
Kinley a big majority. Kansas also 
had a surprise for the Demo-Populists, 
casting its electoral votes for the Re
publican ticket. .... .... .......

“New Jersey wheels into line with 
a tremendous majority for McKinley, 
andjndiana joins the Republican ranks 
despite the confident claims of the 
Democrats that this was a Democratic 
year in that state.

“The middle west cast its verdict for 
four years more of prosperity, while 
the coast states, Washington, California 
and Oregon, also gave their votes for 
McKinley.
“In addition to the pronounced victory 

for the national Republican ticket. 
Chairman Babcock,announces that there 
w/ll be even greater gains for the Re

publicans in the 57th congress than he 
estimated prior to the casting of the 
vote.”

—
government line at Bennett and yet the 
news came through almost 
ously.

Another advantage aftnodeiuinncr». 
lions in the Klondike was evidencedk 
the fact that in five mimJtot afttt the l^k'econd time 1

the Nugget I fein the be<1’ ” 
office they had been telephoned to Cut. more hea"
bou and Dominion, the Forks and to ill 1 ectuion. B video- 
other Creek points reached by tek-extingn 
phone. Truly, it is no wonder the old list in,tance' amt 
timer scratches his head and murmurs : Biding back th< 
“Can such things be in the Klondike?’ enveloped

-----------------*------- "fte lady became 1
and alarmed the 
oiled efforts thi

seems
continu.

H «8g- the ««tire 
pting to rob 

ctoral votes in Kentucky 
wer of the Goebel law. If 
we shall have 295 electoral 

for governor 
we have carried Kentucky 

and elected him 
The time has 

ican people ought 
t that the votes 
y were honestly

to sleep aimBryan Gets
Reno, Nevada, Nov. 7, via ;way,

Nov. 12.—Bryan’s majority in Nevatiat 
will be considerably inckaséd over last

returns were received at

night’s figures. When the state returns 
all in his majority will not iall far 

short of 1500, while Newlands (Dem. ) 
for congress, will carry the state by not 
far from 2000.

are
uncer-

Colorado Democratic.
Denver, Nov. 7, via Skagway, Nov. 

12.—The fusion of the Democrats, Sil- 
Republicans and Populists, made a 

clean sweep oTCotorado. Bryan’s ma
jority, according to returns received up 
to noon, which are far from complete, 
will be 35,000 or more.

Connecticut In Line.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 7,via Skag

way, Nov. 12.—Revised election returns 
of Connecticut, with every town and 
district heard from, give the state to 
McKinley by a plurality of 28,415.

The Republican state ticket, headed 
by George P. McLean for governor, is 
elected by a plurality of *4,340. All 
four Republican congressmen 
elected.

A Long Argument.
|The argument in the case of Fulda 

and Tinkert vs. Wall and Resserocct. 
pied the whole day before Mr.

to i nary land Right.
Baltimore, Nov. 7. via Skagway, 

Nov: 12.- With scattered precincts to 
hear from Maryland’s plurality for Mc
Kinley and Roosevelt in yesterday's 
ejection was 14,146.

A solid Republican delegation for the 
57th congress Was elected.

Bean State O K.
Boston, Nov. 7, via Skagway, Nov. 

12.—The vote of Massacusetts, returns 
having been received from every city 
and town is as follows : McKinley 
239,495, Bryan 156,507 ; for governor, 
Crane 219,939 ; Payne 121,158. The Re
publicans elected ten ouj of thirteen 
congressmen and the present delegation 
remains politically unchanged.

, ' at.
"Luckily Mr. 1 

Dugas yesterday. In this case it is too her double c: 
sought to prohibit the gold 
sioner from cancelling a mining grant 
now held by the plaintiffs on the 
ground that he has no power to cancel 
a grant once issued. It was argued on 
Behalf of the plaintiffs that the only 
power given to the governor general in 
council is to pass mining regnhtion 
for the “disposal” of mining proper
ties, and that after they have 
been disposed of the gold courant! 
is powerless, and any mining régula 
tion providing for the cancellation oi 1 
grant once made are unconstitutional.
Decision wets reversed. Mr. Wad»ap
peared for the plaintiffs, Mr. Rifle? 
for the gold commissioner, and Mi 
Woodworth for the defence.

ver

m in to telegrams
inquiring as to the result in Nebraska 
received the following dispatch from 
Edward Rosewater, member of the na- 

committee, who is a 
candidate for the United States senator- 
ship from Nebraska : “Returns from 

incomplete, but 
that McKinley

rot injury.

f The An
A large crowd » 

day at the auction 
rad bidding wai 
disses of men a 
buyers and any ] 
hdtrtd good usual 
Men who are worl 
property pot up I 
on such claims 
Honey than other 
count of the fact 
accessary machim 
treking.

Several brokers 
property, wh 

representing poo 
pHawc men, has

Yesterday afternoon while a strange à,riff Kilbeck 
The musical and literary entertain- from out on one of the creeks*Nr seed when bid 

ment given at the Dawson reading room ing groceries in the A. E. store he ufr K« joke which b 
and free library last night was so much intent jonklly turned loose his pocket H,ays good fot 
of a success that by the time of opening artiUerv and people in the big «B* jao ea the last bi 
the program the large room-was packed thought that the second of the trio»i Occasionally, 
like a sardine box and, after vainly mUrders expected had taken place. The bear the unmista

îg'A'S.'WSSfe —i**-'*. «*-•*» “» f» i-as
homes. But those who by going early stools before the grocery counter « tie bidding is nc 
obtained seats were fully convinced of was giving an order for some butte* There is no lac 
what many Dawsonites already know, whefl he reaci,ed back to his p*
towit : That there is much better __ __ , .____ ___
talent in Dawson out of the professic n P^^et anc^ Began tugg g - 
than there is in it. % ner of his pocket handkerchiet, ind that the offi

The free library entertainments now came hard. He gave the «mwi [U,! thing in sight th
rank as the most popular events in the mighty wrench, when bang we? I g,, .. .
list of winter enjoyments. 8un an(l then everyone from the

After the performance P. R. Ritchie, end of the store came rushing®' 
who is the leading spirit in the enter- front wanting to know who baa 
tainment committee of the free library, shot and how badly he was hurt, 
entertained a number of his friends at The shot took a down want 
the Hotel McDonald. The guests of and tore away a portion of the moo
the genial mining magnate were Mr. from one of the strangers heels,
and Mrs. Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Olson, the iron base of the stool upon 
Mr. and Mrs. Milne,- Mr. and Mrs. he sat, glanced to the counter op 
Moore, Miss Emma Allen and Griffith over which W. A. Wood was «
Griffiths. at some bills, and finally rolled

lessly in the middle of the floor- 
“Wait a moment,” said the ® 

with the gun to Frank Wert, wb» 
filling his order for butter, wait __ 
find out whether I am hurt or not «"1 funlow and, ii 
you fill that order for butter, 1 window in Daws 
not need it.” , ...J dusivek-

A hasty examination showed th»*l tn
harm had been done. The “*”"3 Wing of the 
chief had evidently become e0**‘Tjl *wk of Mr. R. 
with the hammer of the gun, praranee delicai
ft* & “12 ;
souvenir. 1 e *ccn on

Washington City
!®pital puts on 
POUor of a prt 
pbich is tete tit 
F” monut/ientt
We American co 
s Among the 1 
ptieles so tasti 
F Co. ’» window
•Mover

the rural districts
*10 i
carries Nebraska by not less than 3000. 
Governorship close ; but prospects favor 
Republicans. Both houses of the legis
lature will be Republican by small

m
• .. majority.” are re-

Bryaa Surprised.
Lincoln, Nov. 8, via Skagway, Nov.

Minnesota Lines Up.
■ St. Paul, Nov. 7, v a Skagway, Nov. 
12.—The only uncertainty in Minnesota 
election results is on the governorship, 
both parties claiming it by small 
figures. McKinley’s large majority 
seems to increase as fullef-returns come 
in. All the Republican state candi
dates, the seven congressmen, and a 
large majority of the representatives 
are elected by big figures. — .

An Accidental Shot.13.—Bryan says:/ “The result was a 
me, and the magnitude of 

the Republican victory a surprise to our 
opponents. The Republicans are able 

for fill voters away 
home, and we have no way oi 

knowing how much was spent for votes'. ' 
I won’t accept the nomination for sena
tor.”

m Last Night’s Entertainment.

Electoral College Swept.
Skagway, Nov. 12.—9:15 p. m.—Mc

Kinley and Roosevelt have awept the 
electoral college, but it looks as though 
Bryaan will have the popular vote.

The states of Kansas, South Dakota, 
Wyoming and Washington have been 
taken out of the Bryan column, Mc
Kinley having carried them by good 
majorities, leaving no hope whatever 
for Bryan.________

to

event 1P

Results by States.
New York, Nov. 6, via Skagway, 

Nov. 13.—As far as returns have been 
received, the roll-call of states is as
follows:

ad assuring 1 
rper that them ose co

Certain In Kentucky. ______
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7, via Skag 

way, Nov. 12.—At 1 o’clock, Mr. Yerk- 
es, Republican candidate tor governor, 
said : ’ “From the figures furnished me 
by Chairman Combs I am of the opin
ion that my election is assured by a 
majority of 2500 or 3000. The election 
of the national ticket being absolutely 
certain, the small margin in my race 
is not a matter of great concern. I be
lieve my majority will be counted and 
a certificat issued.

1 ■raping the fact 
■fiers will lie 
■kep the sale is 

are recorded 
e alone wi 
outside of

is
1? ? Utah (or McKinley.

Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 7, via Skag
way, Nov. 12.—At 1 o’clock today it is 
impossible to get tabulated returns 
from the state, but scattering reports 
further confirm the estimates given last 
night. The Democrats concede the loss 
of the national, state and congressional 
ticket, and the legislature has no doubt 
been carried by the Republicans.

c r8TATF. ai c 5. ICO
11

CNllfornla ..
....... 4- .
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At the big de 
Tasks Bsplorati 
e seen the mos

a
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Illinois
The flarch o( Progress

Few people who arrived here three 
years ago, thought then that it tyould 
ever be possible to hear the result of 
an outside election within six days 
after it took place, yet such is now pos
sible as was so satisfactorily demon
strated last night, notwithstanding the 
fact that the news was brought from the 
Sound to Alaska by the A.l-Ki, the 
slowest steamer of the entire Sound- 
Alaska fleet. Ordinarily and in the 
event one of the several swift steamers 
had left for the north the morning after 
election, the report would have 
reached Dawson fully two days before
it did. ~ ..

The benefits of the Dominion tele
graph were never more apparent than 
last night, and never was a rush of 

ceived seem to confirm the claim of the business more expeditiously or neatly 
Republican stole committee that the handled than by Manager Clegg and his

assistants last night in taking the re
ports from the wire and having them 
delivered to thoqe for whom they were 
intended in 1* minutes after they were will live.
filed, and in this short space of time Special Power of Attorney n* 
transfers from the railroad wire to the sale at the Nugget office.

3
34ÿgpüfP : 16
18tu

13...
•as ...... ,.......... « New York lor OcKInley.

New York, Nov. 7, via Skagway,
"11 Nov. 13.—9:15 p. m.—-Election returns 

1 here today show that McKinley car
ried New York state by 146,000, but 
that Bryan carried Greater New York 

... by 37,500. New York’s vote is a sur
prise even to the Republican campaign 
managers, as they never figured on 
carrying it by over 100,000. Odell, 
Republican candidate for governor had 
put the majority at less than 100,000. 
Republicans generally conceded that 
Bryan would carry Greater New York 
by from Soroeo to 90,00. —^

Nebraska |n Doubt.
à Omaha, Nov. 7, via Skagway, Nov. 
12.-9:15 p. m.—The result of the elec
tion :n Nebraska is still in doubt, both

West Virginia Conceded.
Charleston, W.Va.,.Nov. 7, via Skag

way, Nov. n.—Both state committees 
have ceased to receive returns, but it ta 
conceded that the Republicans have 

The Republicans

-
7 13

M
:: ».»... ..........

fool
upabire ... 1.v-ji.V- 10'..............

Dog Poisoner et Work.
Yesterday morning Tom Ch» 

made the discovery that severe! _ 
dogs had been poisoned and in»» 
tion developed the fact that so® 
had thrown meat poisoned wiw 
bolic acid in the reaj of the 
hotel where the dogs are kept. .

Tom is jpnd of bis dogs, 
badly over the affair, s 
trouble or

New Y<
carried the state, 
claim 15,000 plurality ; the legislature

I
s

North till 
Ohio....... will be Republican on the joint ballot 

by eight or ten.
as.......... . *...

i S3i
fc:::: « South Dakota Lines Up.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. 7, via Skag-
»

::
12
16......1 ... 3

1 way, Nov. 12 —The latest returns re
Ü spangle 

angled trimm
■ long and sh 
^ i«dudin 
*4 steel colors 
*«gs, jet side 
ft girdles, stee 
“radered hand 
F* and widt 
dug else that

...
SSL « to salexpanse

Schoff the dog doctor was up # 
night last night with the two 
the most effected, and a» .a W

wf 12
I state has given McKinley over 10,000 

plurality and that the entire Republi
can state and congressional ticket has 
been elected by safe majorities, while
the Republican majority of nearly 20

'

----------- ----- T°t' 281 112 21

Rogers Elected.
Seattle, Nov. 8, via Skagway, Nov. 

13—The entire republican state ticket

«
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f big window a thing of beauty, a de 
light to the artistic eye and a credit to 
the Alaska Exporation Company.

Notify the Administrator.
Notices are out calling attention to 

the ordinance bearing upoiivthe matter, 
wbititi calls upon everyone having 
charge or care of any one at the time 
of death, to notify the_ public admin
istrator of such death at once, and to 
turn over to his qffiçe any effects or 
estate of which the deceased may have 
been possessed. Anyone failing in 
this,says the notice, will be prosecuted.

on finance was it? Hie brother and 1 IT Ilf an ' I flDE flî
used to be dear friends, wverdiff,eie<t, 11 Wll\ (1 inf H I
Consequently, I could have no motive 111 » «IIUII
to speak an unfair word of the presi
dent of a great people. Still, I do not 
deviate from my late view on the elec-

mmiisniBi-1É

m

While the News Rmg Bells ao4 

Off Shy Rockets
Cremates Mrs. McNonghto la 

Jsstlce Craig’s Hi
Aad Admits That McKinley Is a flood ftion, etc. E

I strike at the influences of Hanna 
and the trusts and imperialism. This 
environment haa"Nnjured1 McKinley’s 

[popularity. Snbh contamination »onId 
blacken the halo of the lowly Nazerine. 

But Deplores IBs Vacillating Nature j dare to dcnotince a wrong wherever I
and the Matter of HU Being the]^ U) ]tt it Be on my side, or the

other, and try to right the wrong and 
trust to God for the consequences.

.......  • : ‘ ' H. W. B.

President

f'1’ %
..OTlJI

The Dolly Nugget Woo Serving the•• udy Put an Ekctrlc Ugnt In 
Her god to Warm It and the 

I p^kt-ts Took Fire.

Ctttocits of Oeweonsent Stuff from the Wire*.Tool of Hanna and Trusts.

The cleanest cut, neatest ïShort of Legal Advice.
The Yukon council finds itself short 

in the matter of legal help in the fram
ing and scrutinizing of ordinances be
fore their passage. The member whose 
duty ft is to attend to matters of this 
nature is Public Administrator Clement, 
who if how absent on an efctended vaca
tion, and can not be expected to return 
for some time.

Editor Nugget :
Dear Sir—I concur ir voor editorial

taking issue with my view of the po- . Dr. Frederick A. Cook, of the Bel-1 complished last night by the D* 
litical question. This will seem strange gian Antarctic Exposition,writes in the Nugget in the matter of giving to 
to yon, yet, true. You have been fair j Century of “The Giant Indians of 
in publishing the pros and cons on po- Tierra del Fuego. ” 
litical topics, and like a keen editor The Fuegians have been reported,
took a meaning between my lines, [from time to time, since the country ...
which I did not think of until I riH [was first sighted and named by Magel- [cakes while its contemporary was ri 
yonr comment. Please give me space lan in 1510, but today they still remain jng bells and indulging in a pyr 
for my' views on the theme yonr edi- almost unknown. In connection with | display to warn the people that I 

But one of the theaters, the Savoy, torial has exacted. -------—— the voyage of the Belgica we had un
entertained last night, the others decid- Yes. I know too well how the war usual opportunities for studying their
ing to not take chances with the law W8R forced onto the president. Few wild life and their weather beaten [get the result Of the News’
for the reason that while their respect could be more agitated over that crisis land. They are not, as is generally telegraphic franchise.”
ive performances were eminently re- than I was. I am aware the war was supposed, one homogeneous tribe, but I while the News waa indu
spec table, they would not pa* master inevitable and forced upon the presi- [three distinct- races, with different |ajUv Fonrth of july actj

dent. I was- overjoyed at his noble | languages, different appearnaces, differ
ent habits arid -homes. * * * The
Onas have thus far evaded all efforts at ringing of the fire hell, the Nu 
civilization, have refused missionaries, salesmen swooped down on the gi 
and have, to the present time, with | . , , . ... ,...

reason mistrusted white men. *be News fireworks with a fut
have, in consequence, remained count of the election with the r

From Monday iflto Tuesday's Dally.
’ -to residence of Justice Craig nar- 

escaped destruction by fire last 
fchltdsy night, or early Sunday morn- 
jn? lBd Mrs. McNaughton, the house- 

câtne ne**-- being cremated in

of the fire was rather a 
one, and is perhaps unprecc-

.
annals of Dawson journalism wmSouth American (bants.

tm■ -
public a full account of the presiden 
election by having its papers on 
streets where they were going like -

ses;bed.stiver 1er 
Cow.

HH I
terted in the history of such things.
It was very late, and the fire having 
jed down ia the fire place below stairs,
■d awakening and finding the house 

becoming cold, Mrs. McNaughton went 
Iran. 88 she frequently has done since 

’ervitirt ^ weather became cold and rekindled 
— «efire- Being «chilled when she got 
_ jgd to her bedroom, site "placed the 

■ X" dl- power electric light in the 
|ld at her feet and went to sleep, 

gbe awakened after a time to find 
bedding on fire, which, with little 

she extinguished, and leaving 
ppoffendittg light out, again retired, 
pjgg to sleep almost immediately, 
i second time she was awakened by 

bttn the bed, and this time it had 
-jgd more headway than on the first 

iWSidn. Evidently she had but im
pact! y extinguished the fire in the 
ni instance, and when she threw the 
tiding back the whole bed was in
ertly enveloped in flames. This time 
ÿe lady became thoroughly frightened 
ud alarmed the household, by whose 

of Fulda ujte4 efforts the fire was smothered 
isetoca. «L - - .
r. Justice 
tse it is

Must Be Sacred.

ing a couple of hours or so theydnserts.

-eml, 4,

as to “sacredn«s ;’’ in other word^ the 
productions which were prepared for and triumphant victory ' over 
presentation at the Standard and Or- 
phetnn, were not strictfy 
cording to a strictly evangelical view, 
and, after a hint from the authorities 
that "nothing but strictly straightout 
sacred entertainments wonl* be per
mitted, the managers of the two houses 
of amusement above mentioned decided

crowd having tieen called out
e hey Spain, and -bis unparalleled annihila

tion of the Spanish Irffiv and navy.
Spain, the mother of countless inqnisi- 1 (K>(1 
tions by- fagots and butchery of mil- They

^ajcSs&îssdE^TjSriïS
was a knockout blow bv the bo vs who, j bave they ever tieen led by anyone . . 1 a
“remembered the Maine.” 1 great chief. They harts always been [°* thé special waa exhausted, 480 eop

I have had many a red-hot and white- I divided into small clans under a leader j having been sold; 
hot arguments sustaining thepresi-»^ Estant “warfare* among I Thirty minutes later the

dent’s course. The iron hoof of trusts themselves. To the present they have j edition of its special
and imperialism, ruling a conquered had their worst enemies among thei*.
people without representation,’' is a own people, but now that sheep fanners streets and was being reml 
different topic, and an endless argu- I gol<\,d„ji*?!'‘S H,»ïr Zi™ I thel,ttr stsge* and posted in Be
ment. True, I was one of the agitators en^,yre “ * * .. ___ [and other club rooms.

in Chicago and took part in the indig- Physically the Onas are giants. They A full hour after the appeal
nation meeting denouncing the Cuban are not, however, seven or eight feet in . ■ ,wi -1Ur =•'-'««- -£2- airÆisra STS ,!T-'Xvention. Nothing could goad up Cleve- j ^ Patagonians, to be. Their average | . .
land ; his only reply was, “Internation- height is close to six feet, a few attain which contained the result of 
al neutrality," or non-interference, six feet and six inches, and a few are atste* in the Union, and 
McKinley followed the same course. u„ bat they are more corpulent. 1 majority of the people, ».
until Spanish treachery, in a time of jhere is perhaps no race in the world I pUrcha*e<l a copy of- the N
peace, blew up the Maine and mar- with a more perfect physical develop- " .
dered 264 American soldiers. Nothing ment than the Ona men. This unique gone to their homes, tne

.w ,h, ~
great colossal buildings quake and al- t?lbution of game, which makes long cinch" on telegraphic service, came 
most explode by the united pulse of marches constantly necessary. The Ona out atK] wal offered for sale on the
thousands of outraged and indignant men are certainly the greatest cross- . ,.IW| ,

. , country runners on the American con [streets, in the saloons ana 1
American people calling, as one, for ~r 1^ .. .. f £. , n. , . .____tment. Instead of finding sale, how
retribution ! War! Oh. for a chance | The mental equipment of the Ona is . J.K1
to strike back ! Revenge, remember the I by no means equal to his splendid phv- venders were greeted with the cry 01
Maine! ! etc. I saw in bedimmed eyes steal development. He ^understands j n|COOp” on every hand.
two fond mothers on the rostrum ^'’- ^hTchTefind! ncces^ry to matntsi"^ The Nugget “scooped" its content 
ing in tears, in lamentations over the food «jpply. His game in the past has tx)rary bv mon. tftau OBe full hour for
loss of two sons, who perished on the been easily gotten ; his needs have been I __

I was there and then resolved! few. which fact accounts for. the lack the reasons, first : The Nugget s
o* inventive skill portrayed in the in-1 way correspondent is an old ti 

, . , struments of the chase!— The home , . .
for war—over-eager for a chance to jj|e> tbe house, the clothing—every- ! the business instead of a novice, at
“remember the Maine. " From a thou- ] thing portrays this lack of progressive secolM|| thc Nugget staff baa heedh

H’1'"*ï Æâüd?«?ïoSU— b.10..k~..h..,0,1» 1..
000 of iieople rolled in a unanimous tbe nlle am(mg savage races, they are A11 of which is a striking ....
tidal wave of messages to congress-ad- n)ostly naked, poorly fell, badly
monishing them that, “No money can | trained, and altogether neglected, not [ the triumph of mind over matter.

a noble president said. Peace, be . It j, the same as to shelter and | There is more in a dog than man
still.” Only an able Statesman could garments. They have abundant m«- I philosophy accounts for. No theory of
have done so. Major McKinley had terial to make good tent# and warm, J. . Iict_wltnctin,e. defined as ateenhv *sniffed the battle sn^ke fir fooryei^, Uom-proof house. ; but they ,imply

, .■ . « [bunch.up a few tiranches, and throw to | prior to experience ami mope intent rea-
and after 30 years of tranquil reflection Lhe wjndward a few skins, and then «on—will explain some action# of a
he knew well the awful consequences I shiver, complaining of their miserable |c|ever dog whose case la reported by a
of war. He ient to the utmost ex-,j existence. __________ - corre»ixmdent of the lxmilon Spectmee

Ito avoid the awful results thaUf X— . W(rn.m I knew a dog in Ireland—a retrieve
* V*®116 1 m , — who had been taught always to brinf

lt . .. . There Is a big notice posted ou tbe bis own tin dish in his mouth, to b
ported‘ that the Maine waa blown in [front of the poatoffice building this filled at the late dinner. Foe so
from the outside by a Spanish tor- morniog warning people against using son his master wished to make a 
pedo." From that report congress de- |wajer front the Vukort pp|K>aite or be-1 u' feed blm twice a day in 
dared, “That «state of war now exista L. tow„ or out of ,h« .lough back^of °Vtedog «mated tbia, and, when 
between the United States and Spain. I tbe barracks for household purpose*, I to bring the dish, refused, and It 1 
The war was on and soon ended by I, preacribing a fine of an amount not nowhere be found, on which hi#
Dewey and Sampson blowing Spain of tQ „ceed ,yxj asa penalty IOT k, doing. Uf.* 'J*
tbe American soil—and almost off the --------- :--------- * — - [him lo bring the di»h at once.
earth. And to take part in that war Would Be a Warm Tima. [airrimt__"tc'wvnt down the
my name, in good faith, stands ertTo1*«1 A well known Dawson business man | tbj. garden and 
in three companies which wss mo was heard to say in a barber ahopSatur- tbe soil, ë*hcrc be hi 
called on—neither was the regiment, day evening : “If Bryan is elected in [deep down tO HVuul 
which elected me its colonel. That the States and the Conservatives win in «“ ,iwUt °* w,,u: 
was not material. We can overlook a Canada there will not lie sufficient ” 
personal case and rejoice over the whisky in Dawson to properly celebrate 
triumphs of the American army and. the joint victories." A Ne* 'ofk
navy just the «une. TT,e W«tb^7 “ ** *** *”** to

McKinley ts diplomacy with Spain Por thç ,4 hvlirs previau. to 9 o’clockYot 
and China commands admiration every- thi, mo^,iog the minimUm temperature P* . ^ h„ ™
where. Cuba ia treated fair. hi. tbe waa l6 below zero, Ike maximum tern I’woman ,f mvsurry to* 
tariff on Hayti without representation ; mBime iot ,hc setae time being two tweatadfrieml. the other . 
the refusal to recognize the Philippine degrees below. said:
envoys at Washington and tbe grind- A, e„ point, between Dawson ami “I always had an i.lea 
ing influences of the trusta, It is what Bt'nneU ntght ajK, this morning
is classed by millions of jieoplt àa, the temperature varied but little, tb<-1 that t don't believ- anyth 
“ttelio* beef of te«#te and imperial- being general and in the same pro- a mine disaster could faze 
ism, grinding people and ruling with- portion ajj along. given up wy dollar ends
out representation. " Such idea, arein Tb, ,iiet js miH open at Selkirk «ni
the mirnis of millions, notwithstanding above loday. Nothing had *i,t wa. bnaihmg be
ail editorials otherwise- Ute 4 to 1 heard of the progress of any of knew the spirits were wo
vote for Bryan in Dawson prove, thi. u,,. consignments of Incoming mail at I"*1 hj,rd-. »hc 
logic, yet. not a paper bad an editorial „ „.clo<:k thia DM,rning. îl^XoX'îtÜ^
for Bryan. How many was proaylited 7* menMncklnhta ki
for McKinley? The president was the Three Months flora. {H]^.
ablest man in congress—a silver epos- This morning Charles Daniel#,,who “ ‘What do y
tie. I beard him several times. I ad- broke jail last June, and who. finished “the aeeryse
mired him—do now to a great extent, serving an 18-months' sentence.for theft i*** * ***“
Ambition controlled him when the gold yesterday was sentenced by Justice ; 
bugs nominated him for president, gas to three months at hard 
That deed was not a logical conclusion trying to escape.

1 yet the
continu-

inner., 
«red bv 
ifter the 
■Negp,
1 to Cut 
id to ill 
hy tele* 
1 the old 
urmura: 
ndtke?’

to refrain from presenting the program 
prepared. ------•. ;

There was a gocri audience at the 
Savoy where there was a most enjoy
able and excellently rendered program, 
all thé numbers being of such nature 
as to entitle them to a place on the 
list of sacred renditions.

The authorities state that in the 
future all Sunday night entertainments 
must be of an orthodox order, other
wise their promulgators will be called 
to a strict accounting.

-a

""'Luckily Mr. McNaughton escaped 
limi ter double experience of fire with- 
Wt injury. x . New Church at the Forks.

Editor Daily Nugget :
Those of your readers at Grand Forks 

who belong to the Church of England 
or the Protestant Episcopal church of. 
America, will be glad to learn that 
arrangements have been completed for 
the purchase and erection of a church 
building: at that place, and that regular 
services will lie commenced in all prob
ability oft Sunday,) 18th inst.

CHRIS REED,. Lay Reader.

ng gum
The Auction Sale.

A large crowd was in attendance to- 
ky at the auction »te~of crown ground 
as! bidding was quite lively. All 
«lasses of men are represented in the 
Aayers and any property that is Con
sidered good usually brings a fair price. 
Men who are working ground adjoining 
property pot up for sale frequently bid 
en snch claims and will pay more 
■oney than other men can pay, on ac
count of the fact that they have all the 
.accessary machinery, etc., at hand for
wring.  -----—?————X--

Several brokers are buying consider- 
tMt property, while a number of men 
representing pools formed by Dawson 

men, have bought quite freely, 
■tiff Mil beck makes fun for the

on the
to cancel 
ugnedot 
: the only 
;enenl in 
-gelations

ave once 
itnissioncr
g i«pl*
ationoii 
titutional. 
Wad* «P- 

ir. Riter 
and Mi

Anxious for News.
“Tiug-a-ling lingX The Nugget 

office telephone had to. be carried out to 
cool off several times today, And the 
electricjans will be required to «-in
sulate the wires which have been burned 
bare through its almost continuous use 
since 8 o’clock this morning. The

“to

Maine.
—I was one of twenty millions of men i

1.
1 strange 
s was bay- 
ire he un

7
aowd when bidding is dull and any usuai order of questions has been : 
w# joke which he happens to spring is tbjs tbe Nugget office?” 

his pocket ,jMya good for an advance of #15 or “Any news yet from the outside?" 
big-ahR -boon the last bid. “When do you expect to hear?”

the tnooi , Occasionally, however, the jokes “Can’t you give a poor fellow that 
lace. A* bear the unmistakeable evidence of age has all his money bet on the result a 

«Which event a depressing effect Off jittle encodragemen't}" "" 
omtter uj the bidding is noticeable.
)tne botttf
his pidd itotmd

“Is it true that the news lias come 
that Texas went Republican?"

Ting-a-ling-ling — and the 
questions must alt be answered again.

I There is no lack of the man who goes
assuring everyone in a stoccato 

— * ’e*"Ver that the whole thing is a fraud 
•nd that the officials are taking every- 
tb'ng in sight that "looks good. ” 
|-8owever that may be, there is no 
«raping the fact that the government’s 

|«Bers will lie considerably enriched 
i.Hen the sale is over, ff all the claims 

are recorded the revenue from that 
[»rce alone will total a very heavy 

ito outside of the original purchase

same
treme
war would entail. Tbe committee relief, wbid 

cambric 1 
went ti» 
tbe back 

ling tolk 
1 had

Needed In Uaw#on.
“Another thing, ' ’ said the street rail

way advocate in a tone of protest, “a 
slight thing; perhaps, but it all goes to 
show how we are discriminated against 
and how little our philanthropy is ap
preciated.

“Your philanthrophy !” echoed the 
critical citizen, as he gasped and 
clutched a railing. ^ ...____

“Yes, sir. Yon hire dog catchers 
and secure high salaried people to con
trol their movements and see that stray- 
canines are properly slain.- It costa a 
lot of money. Now, our care have hit 
and slaughtered countless stray dogs, 
for which service we have never col
lected a single penny. And yet we 
have never bad so much as a vote of 
thanks from a citizens’ a^ociation. "— 
Washington Star.
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tenled ABeautlful Display. * .
At the big department store of the 
tek» Exploration Company is now to 
e SWrn the most beautifully decorated 
indow and, in fact, the first show 

f rindow in Dawson
_____ ivtly with fancy articles. - The

of the window is the handi- 
8** of Mr. R. Gillis and will, in ap- 
Bkance, delicacy of touch and har- 
*®i' of colors, compare favorably with 
*>* seen on Pennsylvania avenue in 

ork. I Xh ing ton City when the American
isl#bitaP^|tal puts on her Sunday clothes in

__ !Bf9aor of a presidential inauguration
d invt*hra*h!C'1 *s tete time in the city of .parks 

monuments, the prettiest city on 
cafthe American continent 
^■*®0Ug the hundred and one fancy 

pt, ^Ikticles so tastily displayed in the A.
Co.'s window are fancy waist silks, 

«•«Dover spangled nets, jet and colored 
■P«ngled trimmings, F«nch kid-gloves 
*y* long and short lengths and in all 
Hjtes including evening shades, jet 
jMpd steel colors in all varieties of trim- 

jet side pockets with and with- 
girdles, steel cut buckles, hand em- 

^potdered handkerchiefs, every color, 
and width of ribbon and every- 

Wsiag else that goes towards making the

HE

loor.
I the e 
rt, who.'
‘wait ti

,r not be
1ter. ever decorated ex- tokn

.veil tM

gun, w

. W<

Long Credit System.
A discharged soldier, lately returneil 

from the Philippines, tells ,a tale of a 
shirt in the Sen Francisco Argonaut

1
lend »t

which is too good to be lost. His coro- 
I returning from a long and

tat
:d peny was

tiresome scouting trip, in which most 
of the men had parted with the greater 
part of their wearing apparel, when he 
saw on a clothes line in the grounds of 
a residence adjoining a big stone church 
two very good shirts, hung out to diy. 
As he had at tlje time only half a shirt 
to hiffeback, he preceded to help him
self to a whole ' one. Whereupon a 
Woman came out of the house and said 
to him, in 
will pay
day." “ 
give such long 

•ahirta," which

ise

P,

sai
P
two

■P tlpassable English : “You 
r that on the judgment 

Madam,” he replied, “if you 
credit, l will take both 

he proceeded to do.—Ex.

r
e act without4

r *
.1».
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Ronmn’e Stage Line
DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS 

The Only Spedafly Built Stages in the Territory. Double Passenger Service.

===========71 ME TABLE===—
LEAVE FORKS OFFICE

Opposite Dewey Hotel.......... ...........
............ ... 9:00 a. m. and 3:00 p. m.

Telephone
Number

LEAVE DAWSON OFFICE
A.C.CO'K Building .............. .

9:00 ». m. end 8:00 p. m
EXPRESSING AND FREIGHTING. 
H. H. HONNEN, PROP. 6

-

1 « ; «;• :r'

' . ; '■ 5f,' 'j3‘ :'.?f 4; .

ION, Y. T., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1900
' __ ________ ' - - - -
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"HIGH GRADE GQQ.

Who Wants a
FOR SALE.1, would not

r*to engage fir other bu«fr.er’.,Apply Nugget 
office. .=■ tl.

<
lives in the

Now Me I» Sorry.
R, B. Switzer, one of the poli 
cnographers, had business et the 
irks yesterday, when he attempted to 

make a record-breaking trip. He made 
good time, but in his haste lost a 
leather pooketbook containing $40, or 
thereabouts, in cash and tickets to the 
various theaters of DaWson. He is now 
anxious to see the person who found the 
book, not that be cares so much for the 
money, but that he had hegopie deeply 
attached to the theater tickets.

PROFESSIONAL CAROS
ce court LAWYERS

HLARK. WILSON A 8T\CPOOLE—Barrister», 
v Attorney». Notarié*, Conveyancer», et-:. 
Office Monte Carlo Building. Flrat Avenue, 
Dnwvon, Y, T.
DOR HITT A McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 
D Notaries, etc ; commissioner» for Ontario 
and Rrltlah Columbia Aurora No 2 Building, 
Front street, fiaweon.

• SteanFump^
WILL LIFT 600 GALLONS 36Q FEET

K VOL. 5

CLEAAdvocates, Second at.,MACKINNON & NOEL,
1X1 near Bank of B K A.

I^LKEl^tER1* “lie JOÜRN aL 
0 Attorney»at lew,
Offices—Second «tree', In the Joalin Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

î Who !b Also a
WBBNaMD de journel 5-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue, PRi

i ouThe Weather.
Bor the 24 hours preceding 9 o’clock 

this morning the official weather report 
kept by Sergeant Major Tucker showed 
the minimum temperature to be two 
degrees below zero, and maximum tem
perature to be 18 degrees above zero. 
At the government telegraph office this 
morning the reports from all points be
tween Dawson and Bennett were that 
the weather was uniform, being from 
two to five degrees above zero.

Sboff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, pio

neer Drug Store

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.

— Try Cascade Laundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices '----  -

lesdav « mur —gvÿt-— 
ral riffraff of Daw- 
lotises there is; a man 
itinctioh ok being in 
own voice. That is, 
learned to know and 
er having seen the 
has he never seen the 

has enslaved him,
;t he never expects to 
a sotoewhat sarcastic 
don't know that he 

ght, he says, make 
miserable than he al- 
,s the man’s name, or 
iwn by, and the man
quent lies in nightly 
gt Witter of tfctt, Ha
th.- big brass lipped Snort orders ervëd 
which Several of the born.

*■ > AMUSEMENTS
PATTULLO & RIDI.ET—AdvocDle», Notaries. 
r Conveyancers, etc. Offices First avenue
WADE di AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc 
** Offices, A n. Office flulMmg.

rriABOR * HU' ME—Barristers and Solicitors, 
1 Advocates, Notaries Fubl'c. Conveyancers 

Telephone No. 48 Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or-' 
pheum Building
M F HAGEL, Q C, Barrister, Notary, etc ,
. " over McLennan, MoFeely <t Co, hardware 
aiore, First avenue.

with the fir

DAWSON SKATINCÇIK $131,(1^
..rink.. MüttiüMi

WH(
1.

MUWEEK OF NOVEMBER 12-17, mo

The 3 Act Drama,Cor. Fourth Avenue and First Street u

1 ■ E
An Irlai- May by Boucclcauli,

with the finest scenery ever produ&d ~ «SSSS9*®8 
the country. -,

MININS ENGIN E EFS.
T B. TYRRKLL,m1n<nvengineer, has removed 
u • to Mission st., next door to public school. N. B.-I gi

Now Open to the Public
186x92 feet clear ice. All enclos

ed. Public Skating from 
7:30 to 11:00 p. m.

Music During the Evening

1DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
rI^D. GREEN, B Be.. Dominion Land-Surveyor, 
1 • McLennan. McFeely <6 Co 'a Block, Dawson.

EXPRESS COMPANIES g
VTKON EXPRESS— Buff"Harkln will léavè 
1 for Wh+ieher«eihe«4-the 16th lost, car- L™. 
rying pa senders and expre- e For rates, apply 
at office of Yukon Iron Works, ert

----------------- --------

Films of all k-nds at Ooatzman's.. --NEW PEOPLE in VAUDEVIUs 
CELIA D'LACEY GLADYS OATES

—ÀtSO- -----  •
VIVIAN BEATRICE LORNE CAD WILSON

and many other Stare.
See BILLY MULLEN in his Parce Comedy

300 D
Te

tns that two of the larger 
re supplied with selections 
ime, and because of this 
ed to hear his unknown, 
ss sing first in one house 

another. In the Aurora 
hove the rattle of shifting 
: crap fiend's shout to the 
tek devotee's curtent re-

CLARKE & RYAN. 25 CADMISSION - -__60 Cents
CHAS. JENNINGS, Prof What Will Happen Next

ALMORE’S CELEBRA TED

Home Hade Mince Heats
\ SÆMQX - theatrf
* WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12 S

Tooling a Tanner i
ci$l£0Five pound glass jars 

formerly sold for $2.50

Our Specialty, SHILLINGS’ BEST Teas, Coffees, Spices, Extracts, 
and Baking Powder. _

CLARKE & RYAN, Grocers, 6th Street and and Ave.

it and take it, and the
f the roulette ball, is heard the 
vhich sounds from the big pbOHO- 
Sfid when “What’ll I do to Hol- 
is heard, Jerry draws near and 

eagerly for the strains of his 
e song. As the voice he loves 
r rises and falls in the soit ca- 
ot the air, the poor fellow’s face 

, his eyes brighten, and he never 
till the last note is poured forth 
he hot air of the room. Then 
bolts. He pushes his way vigor- 
through the crowded room to the 
loor, and once upon the street he 

his way with all possible speed 
a little further down the 
with as little ceremony 

scant politeness as that displayed 
tting out of the other house he 
to the phonograph, 

as due to this fact that his infat- 
for the voice became known, and 

“ y intimated, Jerry. al-H 
i «uipiised to find that any one

50 Gi . i
t All This Week
r JIM POST'S

Laughable Farce ComedyF
? Dress!:Return of MISS JENNIE GUICHARD, Queen of Comedy ,

Grand Vaudeyille Entertainment. F^ 8e,e DICK MACRETTUB’ Comedy In 1 Act and 3 scenes, entitled
F < t EPITAPHS"L Patent I

a house 
ne, where, ARCTIC SAWMILL ÊkCtîlC 4“f’

Removed to Mouth of Bunker creek Dawson Eleetrle Light 4
Power Co. Ltd. 

SLUICE, FLUME 4 MINING LUMBER | Donald B Giron, Manager.
.Offlceat At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 
River and al Rovle*» Wharf. J. W. BOYLE

SARGEfEight Cor. First
on Klondike River

I CA&5ÈLLcity Offlee Joelyn Building 
Power Hnuro near Klondike Tit *61 /s

WSON’S MAMMOTH DEPARTMENTAL
STORE

-. OR

.iAny F
SHI

HThe H

1

I
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IAIDWARE,
‘STOVES

Has been so busy making history that we have had no time to address ourselves 
particularly to the Ladies of Dawson and the Yukon. It is not our intention to be 
Sensational, and as you read on, should you find^anything to give you that im= 
pression, the Remedy is in a visit here—a thorough inspection of the goods we 
write about to-day will impress you with the Truth of what we say.

M >

Holme»
: B» Silt I» Cl»net*'■

Electri
Dawson

“ B. Oleou 

City Offic 
Power Ho
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DRESS LININGS, comprising Scotch 

Silesias, Satine waist lining and Per
calines in alomst every color.

DRESS TRIMMINGS and GARNI
TURE.

After you have selected your dress 
pattern, suitable trimmings are required 
to set it off to advantage. Our stock 
is extensive, our selection varied. If 
you valpe your time, you are always 
money ahead by coming here first.

SPANGLED NESS, 27 inches wide, 
on white and black grounds, $10 and 
#7.50 a yard.

BEADED and SPANGLED Jet Trim- 
—1 mings. WHITE PEARL TRIMMINGS, 

BLACK and COLORED GIMPS and 
BRAIDS. BRAIDED and JET 
FRONTS. FANCY GIRDLE SIDE- 
POCKETS. COLORED SPANGLED 
BRAIDS BLACK FROGS, BLACK 
and COLORED BUTTONS.

MUSLIN DE SOI EMBROIDERY, 
one of the very latest ideas, 5 inches 
wide, 50 cents a yard.

CREPE DE SOIE, n inches wide, 
white, with satin stripe of blue, lilac 
and pink, #1.50 a yard.

CHIFFON, 45 inches wide, in light 
blue, cream, heliotrope, cardinal and 
pink.

72-INCH BRETONNE NETS in 
white and black.

LITTLE NOTIONS THAT WORRY 
DRESSMAKERS.

500 yards Basting Cotton, Sewing 
Silk and Twist, rival 1 colors. Binding 
Ribbon, Wfialebone Casing, Whalebone 
fn long strips and Icut- lengths. Dress 
Stays, Hooks and Eyes, Corduroy Skirt 
Binding, Brush Skirt Binding, Non
elastic Dress Shields, etc. -»

Dress Goods Fine Kid Gloves Ladies’ Fur Coats TSOLTISMART DRESSERS will hardly be 
longer satisfied with “hand-me-down” 
suits and dresses when there is such an 
array of handsome materials to choose 
from. Besides DAWSON is well pro
vided for in the matter of first-class 
dressmakers.

EXCLUSIVE PARIS PATTERNS ini 
Silk and Wool, also Wool, and Mohair, 
no two alike, each $17.50, $20 and $25.

FINE FRENCH BROADCLOTH, 58 
inches wide, in Navy, Black, Dark Red, 
Recede and Castor, extra-fine quality. 
Don’t ask how we are able to sell this 
quality for the small sum of tj a yard.

HEAVY ALL-WOOL, and Wool and 
Mohair Scotch Cheviot Plaids, in near
ly all color combinations, tor suits and 
skirts, per yard $y

To attempt a description of all our 
dress goods woufd require more space 
than is at our disposal. But we have 
BLACK STORM SERGES, CHEVIOTS, 
COVERTS, HEAVY SICILLIAN, AL
PACAS, BEAUTIFUL CREPONS and 
HENRIETTAS, also all imaginable 
colors in Coverts, Cheviots, Serges and 
FANCY WEAVES.

BLACK SILKS and SATINS compr 
g the best weaves in Taffetas, Peau 
e Soies, Gros Grains, India Surah 
rrges, Rhadame and Duchesse.
FANCY SILKS and PLAIN TAP 

FETAS, in dark and evening shades;
___ also almost every wanted shade in 27-
1*5 inch Japanese Silk, at $1 a yard.

SILK PILE VELVETS in ; 
GREEN, RECEDA, PURPLE, CAR- 

15 DINAL, GRENAT, BLACK, BLUE, 
AM, PINK, AUTOMOBILE and 
DUOISE.

%:S;: At this season of the year, when there 
are so many social events occurring, 
the importance of having your hand 
properly gloved cannot be over-estimat
ed. There are none better than the A. 
E. CO. 'S, in all colors, short and long 
lengths. Get your hands fitted here.

The most fastidious can be suited here 
at $45 to $500 a garment ; and the 
cheapest is as stylish and well made as 
the most expensive. These comprise 
genuine Seal, Electric, Wambat and 
Coon, in long and short lengths.

MUFFS and COLLARETTES in large 
variety, also full line of FUR MITTS.

646 b -s
:
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Ribbons CHANGShoes & Leggings 1 (it Our Ribbon Stock would do credit to 
any store in a city of 100,000 inhabit
ants.

Hi
Dolge Felt Shoes (and there are none 

better) for ladies, misses and children. 
Jersey and Knitted Leggings for ladies, 
misses, children and infants.

. K*S a
- The celebrated “GOLDEN GATE” 

Satin Ribbons, all widths and colors, 
from 2 to 40. FANCY and PLAIN 
TAFFETAS, 7 to 60.

BLACK VELVET RIBBONS, a to’22. 
SATIN FACE VELVET RIBBONS, 7 
to 22. BLACK AND WHITE double 
faced Satin Ribbons, all widths, 5 to40.

Double

I Leave Da» 

Buildi 
Rtturni 

Op. G.

Hosiery & Underwear
444

;

"K
Ladies’ Lamb's Wool Vests and 

Drawers, also Wool Combination Suits, 
heavy all-wool. Plain and Ribbed 
Hosiery for ladies, misses, children and 
infants, at prices to satisfy all.Handkerchiefs

Whilst w 
be a

is-
i Plain hemmed, hem-stiched, eul- 

broidered and scalloped borders, also 
fine Sheer Linen Centers, with Lace 
and Honiton borders. Special atten
tion is called to our Hand-Embroidered 
Linen Handkerchiefs, at $1 each. — 

Ladies’ Wool Fascinators, in all the 
leading colors, plain and fancy beaded, 
*1.25 to $3.50.

All Wool and Silk Mixed Knitted 
Shawls, $4 up.

Housekeeping Goods
! ! :Quality and Economy go hand-in-hand 

in our housekeeping goods department. M U■.&k\

A TFull Bleach Linen Damask, 62, 72 and 
81 inches wideDinner Napkins : color
ed and white Fringed Doylies; Ready 
Made Sheets and Pillow Cases ; Crashes ; 
Towels aijd Towling.
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